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EDITORIAL
Oh! do not pray for easy lives,
Pray to be stronger men!
Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers,
Pray for powers equal to your tasks!
Then the doing of your work shall be no miracle,
But you shall be a miracle.
Every day you shall wonder at yourself, at the richness
Or lite which baa come Into you by the grace or God.
-[Phl.lltpa Brooks.

ITS TRIUMPHS

OLINESS nerres in battle, tranquilizPs in storm,
cnlms in sorrow, heartens in reverses, stead iPs in
tumults, hallows in joy, sweetens in persecution,
cont~nts in solitude, illuminPs in darkness, ministers in
sieknPss, satisfies in porerty, humbles in wealth, ennobles
in lowliness, regulntt-s in busint-ss, rights in broken relations, triumphs in every struggle, conquers in de.ath and
glorifies in heaven forever.
HoLiliF.Ss wars against sin, weeps with the sorrowing,
walks uprightly, works righteousness, and wields a w~nd
of sweetest power always everywhere.
HoLiliEss sufft-t'S without murmur, conquers without
pride, t-ndures without fret, works without worry, makes
Princes of the nlood of the lowliest, and holds sweet
communion with heaven despite failure and disappointment of earthly plans and projects.
HoLINESS is a universal resolvent of problems, an unfading Star of Peace in the heavens, a Bethlehem of Hope
to earth's unrest nnd weary longing, and Glad Tidings
of Great. Joy to a world's gloom and deep despair.
What is earth's gold to the 6phir of Holmess1 'Whnt
are worldly fame and pleasure to its treasures of wisdom
and knowledge¥ With what measure will you value it
or to what will you liken iH It baffles metaphor, surposses simile, spurns comparison, towers aloft to a solitary grtlndeur where it stands amid the daring· peaks
of heavenly glory in unrivalled splendor.
This unspeakable gift is the Father's legacy for His
children. With all thy getting get this BEST which
Christ purchased nnd God proffers to His children.

H

THE PBEACHBB'8 A.UTBOBITY

signific~nt sign of decline-in ministerial power and
influence is the practical lOBS of ministerial au·
thority. The preaCher, by his divine credentials and
call to his holy work, is-to-be a man of authority, whose
voice and message are heard as of divine authorization.
The great Apostle's injunction to the young preacher
was: "Preach the word; be instant in aeason, out of
season; reprove, reb~1 -exhort with allloilpufering and
dootrine." This is a ministry of terrible, calm authority
aecording t-9 P~ul. It is not so in many of the great
chUl'Chea. The church olcials are oomiDg to look upon ·
the· prtaeher mol'!l as an employee than u a divine
prophet. They are now .ClOIIIidering him more in the
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light of a '·hir~d hum\" than us an atniJassn<lm· :«mt of
God and dirinely credentialed and nutlwriit·d :uul empmwret!, who I'l'Jll'l'st'nts a kingdom not. of this world.
We W<'I't' mudt impressed with this change when, callinl!
upon a frit'JHI, pastor of n :\lethot!ist chureh in n citr.
we found him greatly mortified owr n humiliation fro;n
his official board hnring on the prerious Sun<ia~· puhlidy
at the eleren o'clock senice taken him to tnsk for l111ring
helped a brothet· preacher in a rHintl meeting without
consultation with them. They denied his ri~rltt to any
ahsenee from his charge because they paid his sa larr an~\
llklministered u rery se,·ere rebuke to him for tid~ ·'his
offense."
·
This is one of the nntural results of a church descending from on apostolic church to a mere ecclesiasticism
with God retired and the affair wholly a man-run ma~hi~e. Yery naturally with such n metamorphosis there
IS Introduced the same principles of administration ns
prnnil in any of the clubs or business enterprises these
men conduct. The preacher is put something upon. ~he
same level occupied by the janitor of their social clubs
and is viewed somewhat in the same light. No wonder
preachers nre getting scarce in these ecclesiastil'isms.
Inste.~d the preacher should be "tire voice of one crying
repent. .. He should be a shepherd, a watchman upon
the walls, a leader arid guide, nn ambassador. No ambassador gets his authority or instrnct.ions from the
court or people to whom he is sent. No shepherd obevs
his flock, but guides nnd protects his flock. The messn~
or mo1·ements of the watchman are not determinPd by the
people for whom he watches, but by the mol't-ments of
the enemy. The sight of unfriendly swords cause him to
cry out their approach without first seeking from the endangerPd the gmmmar or rhetoric in which he will clothe
his message or whether he will deliver the message nt nil.
The responsibility of the beleaguered rests upon him nnd
their prot~ction is his paramount and only thought
whether the endangered will heed or belie,·e his messsge
or not.
To lune such an authoritative ministry-with authority not assumed but divinely imposed-we must have a
ministry divi~ely called and divinely empowered ·and
~ndered dead to salary or fear or favor of nil parties
mvolved. . A preacher who goes forth with the "woe is
me" ringing in his heart will be a preacher undaijllted by
the frowns or favors of the people he serves. Preachers
are messenJers from heaven to earth ~nd must be the
most powerful men in the world.
thought is to be neither rejected nor
accepted upon the ground of its novelty. To some
minds no higher credentials are needed, while to others
novelty is a certain ground for condemnation. Let us
not be lwty in oondemnmg, but let us be slow to leave
the tradition of our fathers. Above all things, stand by
the Word of God.
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ONLY A CHILD
saved me to God and His cburch." Thank GOd for
LEVEN ehildr~n were converted and brotight into
Christian mothers! The wC.it·ld owes more to the111 than
to any other one class of human beings. 0 mothers,
the church, in addition to Colonel B., Mrs. Dr. A.,
nnd Judge C., at. 11 rnil'al. The pastor and nine .tfnt.hs
\\:at elf your dar-ling children! Listen for the. first outof his flock thought the gt·eatest work of that. rey;vul wns
breathings after God, and train and nurture the precious
I i ttle ones for heaven.
in reaching the judge, the colonel and the doctor's wife.
A grt•ater mistnke wns never m·tde. If there had
Brethren of the ministry, let us remember that our
IK'l'll eleren colonels and judges comerted and three
most difficult, most delicate and most responsible mission
dtildren, we should consider the conversion of the three
is to the children. They can be sn1·ingly conl'erted in
children a gt·enter work than the conversion of the ele¥en.
childhood, and they should be encouraged to rome to
If the rule of judgment be the probability of holding
Christ in their very earliest years. Thank God when
out nnd thP charnrter nnd amount of service the ki!Jgdom
your meeting·seems to take hold of them, nnrl be encourof God is likely to get from her converts, we should nry
aged and happy if it succeeds in attracting them in large
eertainly decide in fnl'ot· of the three children.
numlx>rs to profess conversion.
Adult connrts nre generally very indifferent Chris·
tians. and the mnjority of them we beliHe go back t{l the
TRADITION OR THU'J.IXG
world . Childn•n comwts are the surest to stand , and
T TAXES our pity to keep on merely pitying the
c·ome to constitute the bone and sinew of the church . Tlwy
dupes of pedantry and pride. Men with ~hallow
are trained up in church life and church work. Shame on
drafts from the Pierian spring, find their littlt• IHincls inthat ~tupidity which depreciates a rel"ivnl whose chief
toxicated with a crnze for the novel nnd the scnsntionnl,
work is the awakening and comersion of children! The
aitd are suddenly seized with a dread horror of tradition
eonrersion of a rich sinner high in social life, will set a
and gulp down anything new. The next morning these
whole neighborhood agog, while a trembling little eightlitt.le fellows arise and find it necussnry to revise their
year-old <:hild, the shoemaker's little boy, who knelt nt the
substitutes for this dren:dful tradition, which they do
,,Jtnr is unnoticed. No, not unnotic.ed, thank God, for in
promptly, and then take nn afternoon nnp, or try to.
thnt tumult and tempest which swept his trembling litt.!c
Quickly they nre rudely nwakened to the necessitf of
soul with the billows of contrition and repentance, then•
nnothe.r revision of th~r kaleidoscopic creed, whi<•h durwns un Rye lx>holding the conflict, and a sweet tender
eth for a season. Agnin ere the sun tints the Enstern
\'oire which spnkc "Pence, be still," and the wnws recedfd
·horizon, a new tack is demanded on this changeful Sl'll of
ami there was a grc~t <'aim, and the cobbler's boy arose
advanced thought; .but our heroe.a of the new theology
and dried a wa~· his tears, and, unnccompnnied, pnssed
or the science of religion or of the nbreast-of-the-nge
quietly haelt to .his sent. Cureless eyes St\W him, and
business nre equal to the occasion-in fttct they ure equal
l':tn•l!•ss minds thought, "0 it is only a child-he is too
to nlmcst anything-and their fertile cerebrnl two-horse
smnll to know whut l.le is about." But wait! .
fact ory quickly finds new ground on which to stnnd in
Listt•nin~r multitudes hung upon the eloCJnence of an
its contempt of tradition. Well, one thi;,g is tl'llc. These
t•amcst man of God who is disting11ished for winning
little fellows get plenty of exercise and there is hope in
souls to Christ. Thousands during the long , :Vl'lli'S past
this fact.. Physiologists te II us that plenty of exercise
hare been hom of the Spirit, nnd been rnnde happy in u
is neecssnry for growth. We may fondly inclulge the
Snl'im·'s lore undt•r his mnrnlously clt•ar nnd spiritual
hope that after awhile they may come to that . stature
preac:hin!('. W_ho is this¥
wlwn• they mny enter the realm of tt·ne renson nnil ren.l
Why, did ~· cnt nnt heur him tell his expcrienl'l'-n thing
philosophy nml see the supernal glory of rerclnticni nnd
he is so fond of doing1 Did you not hear him tell how
the royal road to real greatness of faith nnd spiritual
the Lord blessed and saved him when n litt.le eight-yearknowledge. We plead for continued patience with those
old boy! how the storm in his little breast was quieted
tardy ones. They mean better than they seem, let us
ntul a sweet pt>nce set up¥ how the congregation flcll'lced
hope. A writer in the London Tirnes who has been much
about the grel\t grown people who professed ut the altar
importuned by this lilliputian tribe to revise his thethe same night, and how his own little ·neglected heart.
olOf!Y and bring it up to date, indicates wittily how such
was nearly bursting to tell its joy, nnd nobndy extended
a discussion usually runs:
a hand or offered a word! how he was chilled nnd dis·
We exchange the usual ttm&-honored names. He says my
couraged and tempted fresh from the nltnr of pardoning
theology le musty, and I think hla te crude. He would not trust
bte U!e tn my old lumbering vehicle; and I will not enter bts
love; how the tempter came to him and was so nearly
ahlntng car, lor I am sure that be put tt'togetber tn the night
successful in defeating his soul by doubt .and distrust 1
and varnished It early tbla morning. He nyl I have stopped
Were you not appalled by his portraitut·e of that awful
thinking, and tn my ntceat manner I congratulate him that .be
precipice of blackness and ruin over ~hich he came so
bas at least begun. · He aaye my vlewa are antiquated, and I
near being cast¥ and were you not ·thrilled by the inefanure him wtth a meaning emile that he certalllly baa youth
fable tenderness and sweetness with which he ascribes his . on hia aide.
rescue .to the love and thoughtfulness of a mother¥ "Iri
that tragic hour," said he, "an ·hour of. awful struggleHEN the virus of ambition entel'!l the heart of a
an hour of deliverance from Satan and yet of seeming
preacher he can see no evils in the church, and all
who see and deplore and warn against them .w~ dfre~urn into his bands for cruel bulfetings--my struggles
unknown and unnoticed by the church, I was not left
nounced by him as peasimists. ·The ambitious, absorbed
in the desire and pul'Bilit of a coveted place, and beni:ling
. utterly friendless. That first and final friend in all the
all hia energies towards its securement, can see no evils
needs of lif&-my own dear, sweet mother-gathered me
to her warm embrace, havinc rud my inward agcny . •le tho• which obstruct hia P1M1J8 to the ooveted pi,
a11d lWi. neither time nor energy nor thought to upend
with a mother's marvelous power cif intuition, and by
on'atlpt elle.
her prayen and eouncil aved me from the temt)kr, and
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On The Way
I have journeyed on life's highway till the dial
points to noon ,
And I've learned some useful les110ns on the
way;
I have proved them o'er and o'er, and I prlzo
them more and more,
And I think you can depend on what I say.
You may bold yourself aloof, and may think It
Is a proof
'
That you're made of some superior sort o!
clay ,
!Jut you'll always flnd it pays in many different
ways,
To be friendly with the people O!l the way.
If the day Is dark and dreary, and the yray Is
rough and steep,
And some weary brother falters on the road,
You will never feel the weight: be the burden
small or great,
If you turn about and ease him of bls load.
And you'll often see the time when a dollar or
a dime
Will be a friendly offering most meet\VIIen to give a little sum, solos mishap to

overcome
Will keep some needy fellow on his feet.
I have learned that shabby garments often
clothe a noble soul,
- •.
And ml11e!'tune lies In walt for great and
small;
Better help a friend today, who Is stranded
by the wayFor who knbws but that tomorrow we may
tall?
Then out before the crowd, let your voice ring
clear and loud,
And put your heart In every word you say;
For a friendly word, you know, or a handshake and "hello"
Will help the other fellow on the way.

Greatness in Goodness
General Booth is dead. One of the
highest tributes to him is stated when it
('fill be said that the preceding sentence is
t~ nough to comey to school children in
city tt_nd country news as to who has died
and what great work the deceased accomplished in life. No name is more familiar in American and British homes than
that of General Booth. This greatness
was not due to great learning or scholar~hip: for these he had not. It was solely
the greatness of goodness. H~re was a
warm, big heart genuinely in sympathy
with humanity's woe and lostness, and
11bout whose sympathy humanity had no
sort of doubt.
What inll.uence that "vision" or reverie
~~r dream he had long years ago had upon
him can &earcely be measured. Certl.in
it is that his subsequent life WBB such 88
retrieved the lack of the pre~ous life so
graphically po~yed to him in the
vision. It ia pnerally np1'ded aa the

secret'ol his marveloullfe of uaidulne11.
. ma life>,. to~~ ~ had _been the
uwliftof-tllu...., tlllitoll-meaber,

llltil'll •.ad ~· but giveil to pleMue

and bus in~ss. lie died and went to hen 1"en, or its Yestilmle, n gloriously bt•uut.iful
plu c~ .
A beautiful being nppro11ched
him from the regions abon where he had
paul?!'.<!. This was 11 num from tlw same
neighborhood from which he hnd eonll'.
Tlw ritwn made diligent inquiry about. a
prodigal son he h11d lefl in the world. and
whom young Booth n· m~mbert•d well.
H~ r11gcrly sought to know if the GenPral
ha1l su\:eet•dell in gt•tting him to {~od . Cha grined with a sense of grierous neglect
th~ m·w arrirftl was loth to cnnft•ss his
gross remissness. With sad and sore di sappointment, but with no rebnkt:, the
ht•autiful being sorrowfully dt•pa•·ted.
I nstnnt ly tl!e General discovered annthl'I' b~ing who bud stood near anJ lwnrd
the eolloqu~· . a womrin of mntchles.~ bt>nut~· fmm th~ sanH1 uppH glory. She made
nnxious inquiry of 11 lo1·ely dtutghter who
in the other world h:~d bten b\•trnyed
into sin nnd fell. General Booth rememhPred the cnse well, but his heart smote
him with the bitter recollection of having
pnssed the trnj!edy hy ns nne of :1 kine!
sndly oel'url'inj! from time In tinw, hut
with whi1'11 he had hnd n!Oihinj! to do.
Tlw mntlwr. snd at il'llrning that he bact'
not. gntt~n ht•r sand , left. discnnsolnteh·,
but l!•ft him with eren 11 saddt•r lwa;'t
thnn she had.
How hE> bewailed his neglect nnd
longed unnYnilingly for opportunity to
return to enrlh nnd lil'e owr his life nrrd
retrie1·e it frem the gross selfishness nnd
indi fferenee to others in which he had
spent it. After nnother such Yisit; which
int~nsified his agcmy, the Christ Himself
appeared with His glorious retinue,
which no man could number, of the redeemed and glorified and approached
him. Abashed · he dared not raise his
face, fearing a worse reminder of his
former neglect. Finally ·by an irresistibl~ impulse be raised his eyes and met
the look of Jesus. "What a look that
was1 It wu nQt.pain, and yet it was not
pleasure. It was not anger, and yet it
was not approval. Anyway, I felt that
in that countenance, so ineffably admiTable nnd glorious, there was yet no welcome for me. I felt to have one look of
loving recilgnition would be worth dying
a hundred deaths at the stake or being
tom asunder by ·wild beast&"
_Finally that .Voice broke the heartcru~c aile.noe. 'l'ii*b -~ ·~ :tpObn
in tenderneea, pathol Uld ... , . : "Go
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back to enrth ; I will gi rc thee 11nother
opportunity. Prol'e thyself worthy of
My name. Hhow to the world t hnt thun
possessest My spirit I.Jy doin1.( My work,
11ncl beeoming, on My b\•half, a sn1·ior of
men. Thou shalt retum hither wlH'n
thou hnst finished the bntth•, and I will
gire thee a plnce in ~ly C< HHJIIl'l'ing tmin.
and n share in My glory." The ~:loriou s
form ll' llS gone. The music cease•<!. The
shining retin11e n111ished with llim.
Alone. humilintcd, sorrowing. brokenhellrlt•d he gar~ him&>lf owt-. .uody. soul
nud spirit, to the disposal of llim who
hatl brokt•u his itenrt with IIi,; SJl!'l'chlt ss
look.
The 1·isiou was gone hut tl<it it,.; glorious
rtrerts. A life of tran~c 'Pluh•tll altrui,;tu.
fragr:111t with pity , IJIIrdt•m·d with Inn•.
rad iant with rea se les.~ charity, n•li t•f aud
lllt'I'<'Y to tht• llc~dit•st and lowest am! most
l1•sl of (Iori's little oites for whom that
lmmaculnte S p~chll•ss Lol'l' clil'd atlt•sll'd tht• faithfulness of the warm•d yo1mg
1111111 in keeping his tmth to the Lord.
The keep~rs of the house tn·ml,led: tlw
stron~r men bowed ; the ~-triudt• rs cP a~!'ll:
!hose th11t looked out of the windows wc.-n•
dnrke11od; the doors Wl'I'C shut in till'
stn•cts: the sound of the griudiug was
low: hr. r~Jse up at the ,-oil'l' of tlw hird
aud all · tlw daughters of lllllsic IH~ n·
brought low : there was fear of that whidt
was hi'jrh and fe11rs were in tlw wnv: thr
almond tree tlourish<'d and the gt·a ~shop
Jll'l' becnm~ 11 burden and <lesii·e failc•d:
mourrwrs wt•nt about the strel'ts for man
gc!,eth to his long home ; till' silwr cord
i' l<wsed , the golcll'n bowl is hrokeu. thr
pitc·her llroken nt the fouuta in all I llw
wheel at tlw c:istern. DUST n•turP(d to
the earth us it. wu s and thl' spirit unto
God who ga 1·e it.
A world which he had ~irdrcl with his
eo-Salnttionists wept at his bier. TwentY
thousand of his army with fort_l' hntHis
and one hunch·ed thousand sympathiz<•rs
1vere tJ~e cortege which mournfully
mnrchecl to his sepulchre while two miilion spectators looked on with woncler
in the greatest city in thl' world.
In all the large cities of the world tilemoria! services are being held in hni'IJr
of one of God's saints who sp~int his lifl'
going about doing good.

The Preaching That Saves
Preaching morality is not the preaching that arouses and saves sinners. As
true and correct and sublime as may be
the moral or ethical code preached it has
no saving power. Preaching on sin and a
divine Sa"tlor ia alone saving_ A lecturer
on health to the inmates of a hospital
might give only the soundeat principles ·
of anatomy anq. give correct analysis of
divers medicines but thia would leave the
p&tieDtl to .die 'ID)I'I}ieveci They need.
comet diapoaaa, and the . · CIJlftCt
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llll't ii l'illl'H nvplied. nNdl it•<·t.nrt'S on hrn lth
:IIlii nl('tlidn e~ wonl tl hare no !waling or
J wurt• rin~-t propert ies or . P'!'n·r~ . Thl'
blood of Christ nlune snws. Thi s is
a spel'i fir for t hl' diSI'nsc of sin am! the
gospl' l faithfully JH'end1ed is the only
rt'lll('(ly. The preaching which olfl'l'S a
l'rn1:ilied nnd risen 8a1·ior is the only
JH't'aching th nt will meet the cnse. S. E.
Wi shard nor~· nptly snys in llcrald and

l'l'l'Sbytu :
The preaching that falls to present Christ
and Hie work as the only remedy for sin
le scarcely In advance of Confucianism. His
ethical teaching ranks far above his time In
morals, but was addressed to men swamped
to the mire of moral pollution. Hence the peoples who have championed the morals of Con·
ruclus have gone down and down. There was
no leverage In Confucianism to lift sinking
nations. Nor Is there any power in a ministry
that exhausts Itself In preaching morals. The
great apostle or the Gentiles understood the
sorrow and bondage that sin loftlcts. Hence
be declared to the Corinthians, "I determined
not to know aoyJhlog among you, save J esua
Christ and blm cruclfted." Mark the emphasis on His atoning work. He did not loiter
with the beautiful things o! Christ's character
or example, but plunged Into the very heart
or Christ's purpose In comlng-"hlm cruclfted."
A step short o! that, and Hie coming would
have been meaningless. The cruclfted and
risen Lord Is the whole gospel.

Loose Notions of Sin
We hol'e insisted often and earnestly
UJ>on adequate notions of sin. Proper
conceptions of the turpitude and atrocity
and cost of sin ns well as the cost of its
remedv are essential to right conceptions
J
of the atonement. Nothing is more ruin- .
ous to right faith than errol'S in our ap·
prnisement of the depth, diabolism and
disaster of sin in man. If sin be a trifle ·
the cure con with propriety be made 11
small affair. If sin be a mere incom·en·
· becomes very unnecessary and un1ence
1t
seemly to involve God or Christ seriously
in any scheme for recovery from it. It
is fnr more congruous to construct a remedy upon favorable environment, upon
education, or some merely reformatory
or evolutionary plan .which elevates man
and excludes God. Such degradations
and debasements ofthe atonement have ·resuited from these limited and palliative
views of sin. When we read that "His
own self bare our tim," it should startle
us like a thunder blast from heaven into

a profound heart-conviction that . SIN
.w!J!.9h calle<l .for suc;b .an investment for
its cure is ealientially and emphatically
radical, terribl,e, tra..lc, gbaatly desper1
,..
ate and damning, hopelessly and eternally.
'fhe OomiNnt recently says forcefully:
The notion of ro!'IITen- tbet f'UJII current
todaJ Ia that an llldalpat J'ather, too kllld to
plllllall, lood-natllred!J oo-tl to forget the
error~ Ot Bit ohll4ren- 6D 1acll an ta. or.
God'• ~Ying pllbldJJ IIDd earel..tJ, tbtrl
llltVallf IDitowl tU eur-sotar ~

-•· •~~~~r•or

the door Is open· to armost any lilnd or moral
But the Dible encourages no
relaxation.
namby pamby trl ftin g like this. The Bible
demonstrates. wllh earthquaklog seriousness,
that whenever a man sins. the lawless act
throws aw ry everything that God Is working
for in His universe; and In order to bring the
dislocation straight, God must strain ali the
sinews of omnipotence In an agonizing struggle
to preserve righteousness. A world In which
those who sin stand as favorably with a com·
placent God as those whir live right, would be
a world In which It would be Impossible to uphold any law of righteousness at all. In such
conditions every moral standArd would crash.
So the only way God can release sinners !rom
punishment without abolishing righteousness le
to bear the punishment Himself. And that Is
the appalling yet appealing fact that He exhibited on Calvary. Thal Is what the cross of
His Son means. Easy pardon , easy sin. But
such as know that "his own sell bare our sins
In his body on lhe tree"-such as have beard
their forgi ven transgressions echoed In the
agonized cries of suffering D~y-wlil Increase
!rom day to day In ..passionate desire io sin
no more. A church that does not believe In
atonement by Jesus Christ cannot very long
continue Impressed with the exceeding sinfulness o! sin. And when It has lost Its horror
of sin, It wlll lose alike Its passion lor Ita own
purity and Its passion lor the world's salvation. And a church without those passions
amounts to no church.

The Wedding Garment
Heligion is radical. Likeness to Christ
is the condit ion "and the evidence of disci pleship. That life which deserves to
be called 11 Christian life must be one of
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A life which bears no resemblance to Christ's
life, In Its strivings if not In its attalnings,
has no r igh t to be called a Christian life.
What do ye more than, others? questioned
ChrJst In the Sermon on the Mount : If you are
a Chtlstlan, you will produce the fruits of a
Christian. "Was Christ a man like ns?" questioned Matthew Arnold, and then· add& : "Ah!
let us try II '«,e then, too, can be such· men as
He!"

The Upward Look
It is well to innintain on elevated vision .
b~st to look down in search of
ll'Ucks to follow ns our gui de. It is not
snfe. eren t o look around us to find examples among fri ends and neighbors nnd
associates for our emulntion. Heceive nil
the help nll(l inspi ra tion nnd i1istruction
whit'h assoc iation und fellowship cn n render but ever bear in mind that there is
sonwt.hing nbo1·e nn1l beyon d these to
which we are en•t· to loQk as otu- only
unerring nnd infallible guide. W e a re tO
press the bnttle, help and be l~elped by
the communion and fellowship of saints,
but it must alwnvs be that we are ever
" looking unto Je~ns tlie author and finisher of our faith ; who for t,Ae. joy that
was set before Him endured the cross,
despising the shame, and is set down at

It is not

the right hand of the throne of

God."

It will require a great stretch of vision

Him

t o see
thus high and lifted up, but
faith can compass the feat.' With our
eyes 'immo~·obly upon Him, and wit!( a
steady and on"'ord step · we w!'ll go for
striking likeness to Christ in its aims and
"
·
•
aspirations, in its self-denial and altrtt· ward unerringly finding l\ piain path for
ism nnd in its entire spirit. The nominal 011r feet ' work f or our h an ds an d word s
for 011r moutl1s The necess1' ty for th1's
Christian is something unknown in the
·
•
11pwnrd look ,·s til tiS ,· )Justrated bv l"ell
renl, trne kingdom of Christ. " By their
• '
•
spring·
fruits ye shall know them" is the divine
·
criterion, the test of discipleship, the only
A party enJoying the charms of Lake Placid
credential of membership in the kingdom In the Adirondacks thought that they would
do a llttle exploring. They paddled to one
of weight or worth with 1 gainsaying of the large Islands In the lake, and leaving
world. This point is made by an ex- their canoe on the shore, began to look around.
change with force :
It was In the late !all and the Island was de·
"It doesn't take much of a man to be a serted. A signboard Indicated the places of
Christian, but It takes all there Ia of blm," Interest on the leland and the distance to each.
Mr. Moody was wont to say. The -man In the From the ...tgnboard a well worn path started
parable who thought to be a .gueet at the wed- Into the woods, and tble the explorete followed.
ding without r'ulfllllng the conditione and don- It soon grew leas plain, and finally dleappeared
nlng the wedding robe that the King bad entirely. Returning to the signboard, they
ready lor blm, la the nominal Cbrletlan, the found another path, wblcb they followed with
man who calla hhuell a Christian but doee the aame reeult. · Yet the 11111 plalnly aaid
not 'believe with Mr. Moody, that ti taiea all that the trail muet be followed to reach theM
or him to be one, who thinks he · can vcept . piacee or intlreat. One or the party, happtll·
the name without the dutlee and obllgatlona, lng to look up, eaw a piece ol cloth lutene6.
who wean not the robe ol rlgbteoueneaa. The on the trunk ol a tree about eight feet. abo•e
Lord kl)oweth them that are Hie; and, Let the ground. Looking beyond and up, they
eve17 one that nameth the name ol the · Lo~d aaw a piece ol cloth almllarly placed on a tree
dej)art from unrtghteoumeu, wrcite- Paul to about twenty feet ahead, and then another and
Tlll!o.tll1, quoUng probablY· from Nullifier~ ed · another. ·-the trail to be followed wu not on
llalab. During a poUtloal oampalp a poll- the groiiDd, but h1ch up. Not the path tbet
ttclan directed hla lleutenantl to "claim eYer)'• men'• reet had trodden wu to be the aate
thing." T)lere are J1W11 who, Ill thli aptr:tt, gnlde, but the 1liii&JI that had been .placed for
claim the name or· Chri•Uau, but they cannot them to look up to. lllumple In ure Ia of
deceiYe their Judge who knoweth thoM that ireat Talue, but thoM who try to Uve a rilbt
are Hla. The Romaii CenJOI'I would not per. · ure by walking Ill the patha Ill which othere
mit the ~eel 10n of .4frlCIDU to wear 1 have w~ oftea will 'be puuled. Do not
r1n1 on wllloll. lila lather'• ~ wu eD· lll&ke roar Ufe too muoh an lln!U.tloD of thoM ·.
II'&Jed, tor thlr 4.eolared that "'le wbo Ia 10 abOUt 700: ema tbolllll 1011 .love 11111 honor
unlike the lather'a ~ Ia Wl11POrth1 to wear thelll. J'lx JOIII' ey~ 01! li1th pr!Uiplee ud
thl Wlllr'1 ploture." Bo there are1111117 aom- ·noble ldeill; follow th•m. and Jon Wul. bd

......JIO...,...,;... IMI~wllo*'•lilrllbthell'-....r
all:.., ••tti!HI'iu 111411: to lllell. ·llelt
of ....., the ¥11" aoall.

Gef.._.'\ _, .atilt ...._. •ftoom lilt tluit tiler are U.wortlar
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IThe Open Parliament
Beyond the Bar
t', )1. LE!I)L\ ::>

In Memory of Evangelist E. A. Fergerson)
Another stalwart guard, with many a battle
scar,
Has laid his armor down and crossed the bar,
Ancl left us for awhile.
From Icy North to sunny South, from coast to

coast,
He preached salvation to the uttermost,
Jloved by the blessed Holy GhostTo life's Jasl weary mile.
They laid the weary pilgrim's hands across his
breast
As life's last sun slipped down the lellow
West,
For just a little while.
The meeting will be soon. God's time is never
·
late,
Though we are left a while to watch and walt.
Inside the wide-flung Eastern Gate
We catch Hla Jove-lit omile.
We lay the wreath upon his grave. He is not
here.
Though last yet falls the sympathizing tear
With those who love blm best.
By fl\lth we see beyond the vei I that hangs
between
The things of Time. the things of the Unseen
And, helpless, on His promise lean
That soothes the grle!-opprest.

Further Suggestions to
Preachers
1'. t'. llltf:SEE

This time from lnvmrn. As I hnYc
been making this w'ide extended trip,
meeting the laymen in different places;
as I hnve come in contact with wise, discreet men, who lo1·e the rhurch and are
in de~>p sympathy with its ministry, who
are good listeuHs anti wise discerners of
the best results of preaching, I have tried
to draw from them their deepest convictions nnd best thought in reference to the
preaching thnt. wins best: nnd in referPuce to defects and hindrances. I find
that they. especially deprecate and are
grieYed by any censoriousness or lack of
tenderness or sweetness in the pulpit.
While they like that strength and mnnliIWss which is natural to 11 brn1·e, heroic
soul, and does not ne~>d to call attt>ntion
to itself; yet it is felt that the preacher
of holiness should be the embodiment of
that patience, gentleness and humility;
that though conditions are not ideal and
things do not move in a seemingly desirable way that he will not take a spell and
t11lk and act in such a way as to tend to
f'onvince people that either perfect love
is a fallacy m that he ought to go to the
altar. Some have thought that this matter of censoriousness when things are not
what men feel they ought to. be, instead
of helping, is a fly in ·the ointment that
lt•aves for loRg a bad odor on the air, and
!J1at it occurs sometimes with men of such
standing_ as to make it especially· b&rmful., 1\8 ·~ discounts the whole work of
h.oliness; as mee~ess, ~ntleness aad patience are among 1ts {!nine factors.
Another thing which these best men
. deplore. is the wrong emp~s. They feel

that doms: and work, altruiSm and JiecesS&ry macllinery fo11 work, must be attend-

Dear "Ed!" It seems but yesterday we heard
you dwell
Upon the terrorot of a Bible Hell.
The sinner's changeless fate.
Then, crying like a child. you spoke of grace
divine
So tenderly It broke this heart of mine.
And then we caught the glory-shine
•
From heaven's half-flung gate.
The ''last run" came. "Out on the road" his
God to sene,
The tail-lights quench around the curve,
And he )&·'·.Uome" at last.
No weary "runs; · no "chuckling up the grade"
or steep,
:\o weary battle days, no loss of sleep,
No sorrowing with those who weepAll, all Is overpast.
And ·so we will be brave and leove his precious
dust.
Say through our tears, "Thy will be done !"
and trust,
God doeth what Is best.
The vacant chair will make our he1rtstring3
thrum In pain.
But what has been our loss Is now his gain.
We would not mar his glory-reign.
Beloved-be AT REST.

ties proritl••tl, all of whieh will take
thought and lnhnr: y••t tlwy frel that tlw
real work, tht> fountnin of all .things. is
in the expe1·i~nce within. where di rine
P~rsonnlity is manifeste<l in tlw !wart,
without whieh all nmrhinerr. work or
ewn benHol••n<·e is hnt n sottndin!! brass
and :1 tinkling symbol. It St'l'lllS to b,,
felt that often too mueh emphasis relati,·ely is lnid on the ott!et· thin!!'s-nll'tl!ods, artiYities. doinp-~-instend of till' inner flnn1e without whieh nil is rain. Th<y
fel'l thnt in this sonw of onr pn•:whet:s
nre nnt suflkientlv remow1l from thP
spirit and life. or inck of life, in tlw ohl
churches: t.lmt. the mnin thing, awl thnt
which will bring ahont nll otlwr good nnd
necessary thiqgs is the fiery glor~· of tlw
nhiding llllointing of the Holy Ghost.
I find thnt the geneml feeling still is
thnt n great hindrance to grenter l'flkiency with mnny is the undue length of s~r
mons. That nfter a reasonable len11th of
time spent in the presentation of truth,
the mind becomes weary, the good effect
of what has been rect~iYed is in don~er, of
being vitiated, and the opportnmty to
reach the people lost. That this habit of
"long sermons" in some of our le~tding
men is a bad example to our young mrn
-where the effect because of their lnek
of thought and experience is even 1vorse
than in those from whom the bad exl\mple is received. These men are not }QokIpg for or desiring sermonettes; they
want comprehensive presentatil'ns unci
discussions of truth, but they do plencl frr
such thoughtful preparation-beating of
the oil for the sanctuarv-that. within nn
hour a ["!&t tnlth may ·be presented; and
ordinarily considerably within that time,
~ving .time and opportunity for the seekmg for further anoint~
the Spirit
ll.nd the special seeking fol' the ~onver
sion and sanctification of ind1vidual

ed ~ Ulstru~on fiven .and opportuni- souls.
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Our Form of Church Govern-

ment

WAJ,I\t:Jt
It is uniqm•. It iR -unlikl' nnv other
form. It is nPithl'r l~piseopnl, ll<;r l'rt•shyterihn, nor Congn•g:lt inn a1. nor I nrlepentlcnt: but it emiJt'IH'l'S good ft•ntnrcs
from nil !Ill'S!' historic forms. Plimit111ting
nil t•xtrenw and objcctionahh• f••aturt'ii.
Our gon•rnmcnt is Stli .rjenuis. in a class
hy itself. like nn<l wt 'unlik•· all ntlu·r~.
It is tlistinrti,·ely o;w own.
Our ('hurch memlll'rship is •·omposecl
largPI~' of persons from nil otht•t' t'l'lllli!Clil'nl dt•JJnlrlinntions. In onl!'l' lo form n
ronsistent hnsis of n•nl uniou, :11111 iu l'll·
d••a1·or to keep tlw unity of thP Spirit in
the hnnd of pea•·c, tlwre has ht•t•n t ht• sllt'-l't'IHll'l' of all l'Xtl'l'Hil'S in gon•rni!H'IIt,
ncitlll'r too hinding nor too lax. As n p<'O·
pJe Wl' glttdly forft•it 0111' 011'11 IH'I's<;naJ ,
pn•ft'l'l'lil.'l'S of the wa,v iu whid~ we han•
lll'ell tl'lliued. nrul ngTl'l' to disngn•t• iu :111
ngn·t•nhlc 111anm•r upon mattt•rs I!IIIH'S·
st•JJtinJ to IIlli' IICW·Itl:ide UJPthod 11f t'llll·
uiug things, to :(\'oid all fril'li< •n iu the
J'IJJJiliJJg of till' ccelesiastical ln:ll'hiue,
Sl't•kinl! tlw gn•atl•st !!'"o'l lo till' )!l'(•:tttsf,
tiJJJIIIwr. :tiJ(l lor nil means to snn Sl ltiH'.
At lir~t it tJ;nr Sl'Pm hard fur "'till' of
tiS oldt•r Nil'S !O,f!P( IIS!'d to till' til'\\' \\':J~'
d <loil)f! thitJgs ''ahotJt tlw <'htlrl'h," nncl
IH' !1111,1' nnwittingly en.rry so:(ll' of o·:r
ol<lt•xpn•ssi<:ns 'nnd methods with ns. F"r
it :,taiJrr, nt tlw opt•ning Sl'ssicll ,>f tlw J'!'·
n•nt nweting d tiH' Xl'l\' En;rland l>t'·
trict _\;;st•mld~· em• hrother .; pdw of it
as II "('1 '11\'l'lllion." At Olll'l' r :<t•IJsl'd that
hi' hatl be••n umon11 the Indl'jwndt•Hts.
Another l'alll'd the nssemhlv an ·'.\s.'<u·intioll "-a l1istinctil·ely (\mg-rcgntionn I
ll•rm. Another spokl' of "this Confer·
Pll<'l'." and it was ut Ollrl' Hirlent that he
ha1l het•n nnwtlg thr i\fethodists. Till' presiding nflit'l'r of thl' assemhl~· 11!11<1!' n slip
hy saying, "The Presbyter~· wi 11 plt>ase
l'llllll' to mder," :uul all lnngiH•d at the
imw•·•·nt mistnkc of the t'rstwhilt• Pn·sbyll•rinn. i\
.
'
Yl't no ni1· in that great assl'mhly
s<:Hf.!h! to saddl•• it with his old Indt'jlt'lldeuey, ''" CotJgn•gatintJalism. or Preshyt••rianism, or Episcopacy. All matJift•sted
z•·nl for the new order, insisted t1pni1 going by ''the hook,'' nnd IH'I'l' deep!~· in!t•n·~ted ,in and npplattded the wne1·al
superintendent's rxprsition of our MnntJIII. And thtJs should it be. nnd thns it
mtJst be. if we nn• to nroid discord and
work in harmony, bringinf! best. results.
Any unwillingnt•ss to snrreiHler our
own former practices and p~rsonnl preferences is unfair, disloyal and utterly unworthy of a place among us. ·
Let us nil study our form of !(Overnment, work by the method we us n church
hnve adopted, and all insist thnt w~ "nnd
the rest of us" shall conform to the hfst
wny of doing things Umt we us a people
hnve bee11. nble to plun as most suitnble
for such as compose om· eommumon.
F.. t'.

Testify-Why and tfow
H. Q. TRUllBAUER

"Ye are

!Til~

witneaua, aaith the Lord."
Many who' have obtained the grace of
perfect cleansing ha,·e lived it but a short
time because of .their failure to acknowledge the. gracio1l8 work. Instance Mr.
Fletcher, Fran.ces Willa1'1i and others
who lost th!! .wifrieils by refusing to t.es;

6
tify to !wing sanctified. Spiritllltl de('!t•nsion often hegins nt just that point
whel'l' yon ~hrink from tE>St.ifying
through ft•al' of the people. Paul knowing the llt'e<•ssity of test.ifying, exhorted
his lm·thrPn to "hold fast the profession
of tlll'ir faith without wavering."
Silt:IH'l' dt•prin•s God of His witnesses,
and thus rohs Him of His glor~·. To tell
that you \\'l'l'l' condr.ted of sin, sand hv
grace and cleansed by till' hiood is t;1
honor God. To tl'll how He strengthem•tl y<•u in lcfliptation and comforted
you in sor 1·ow is to encourage others who
arc temptP<l nnd afflicted, and at the same
tinll' dt•t• pt•n ~·om· own experience. It. is
often rPiliflrk<·<l thnt people ought to live
,.;:ull't ifil'at io 11 and not. profess it. Certainly wt• ought to lire it. but that is
only a part of our dut.y. The life and
the profpssi1,11 go togl'ther. Let the )atll·r di<· and th•• former will not surl'i\'e.
It is ours to l!lm·ify God hy a life <1<•\'Ptl'd
to !lis s<'rl'it·(•, and to offer to Ilim the
fruit of our lips continually.
Reel' lit lv the writer visited a Methodist
Annual (;onferrnce nnd heard t~ hishoJT
mhln·s~ tht• c:mdidat<'S for ordination as
follow s : "Tf you once 1-ret where you
think you han• thr cxperiencr of Jll'rfect
loH. it would he best for you not to say
mueh ahout. it." With equal cm 1sistency
he roul<l han- applied the same to their
eoll\'ersion. It is passing strung•• thnt the
hishop shoulrl own thr mine of such nn
t•xpcrit'll('l' loy ••xhorting those can<li<l:ltt•s
fm: thl' 111 inistrv to earnestlv stri\'c after
it. :lll<l at thl' ,;1me time rtilicoumg<' tlu·ir
testihi 11 g to it. Do<·~ Ill' think it is !!il'rn
for 1)rinilt• ,lux'ury only ? Mr. Wcslry
sai<l: "Onr !!rt•at means of retaini 11 g it.
i~ fra 11 k}_,, to 'de<·lare what Ood has giH'n
\'ou, ami l':ll'llt'stlv to exhort. all tlw lYe·liPn·rs y011 lll <'d ,;·ith to follow afll'r full
sn!l'ali<;ll. .. (\'ol. ii, p.13.)
To trstify to the glory of God and the
retninment of tht• exprrit'IH'l', two t I1ings
must he nhs<•rn•<l:
1. Ilnrn .:TY. L~t it hr rcnwmhrred
that wi· lt·sl i fy not. ·for self, hut. fur the
glor_l' of (it >tl. Our phrl)seology sometim<·s l':JII>'~'S net•tll<'SS nff<•nsl'. Instea<l of
say in~r. ·'I am sa.nl'lified,'' it were better
to say, '·Th<' Lord sand.ifit•s me, praise
His pn•einus nnme." The spirit of self.
mlulntion o1· self-inl1> 0 rtance rl~arly rrid~nees the lll'cst•nce of carnality, nnd <lisnrms h•stifl'intr of the pow<•r for which it
is intrndt•t( "'
2. Dt:t'I:-\ITIP<F.Ss. A mnn onre snid to
the writer : "1 don't like tlw wny your
church hns of testifying. You say, 'I'm
sa\·ed nml sanctified.' \Vhy not simply
say, 'I nm snved,' or, 'I am sanctified'¥
Seeing that his objection wus to the use
of thl' word "and," I replied that we p1•t
it that way becn~1se the Scriptures put it.
thnt way: "If we confess our sins, he is
faithfn!' nnd just to forgiYe 11s our sins,
and to cleanse us from nil unrighteousness.'' Again, Paul in his defense ·before
AitripllB rf(icTare<l that he 1Vas divint'ly
called to the Gentiles, "to open their ey('.;
. . . that t-hey may receive forgjvenl'M
of sins, 11M inheritllnce among them
which nrc sanctifie4 by faith that is in
me." The conjmi.ctive "and" is used by
the Holy Ghost to distinguish the two
works of grace, and as Mr. Wesley said,
we do not wish to send the Holy GhOIIt
back to school thjlt He may 'find other
words.
Let us say like David, "Come and hear,
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nil ye thnt fenr God, nnd I will declar~
what he hath done for my soul.'' (P~.
tl6:·16. )

Resignation
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th~m inefficient nnd useless. The man whc
takes things by storm is usu~l!y .re~pinl!
\vherc a man of steel qu~tht1es sowe'd.
The true hero is often in his grave when
the victory is won. So he res1gned, brother, sisl<~r, God lives, and God knows k
whom the crown bel_ongs, nnd on thnt
Great Day you will he seen in your trur
lij.!ht ·if not sooner. Old Father Tim<·
hrin~s some strange thin~rs to pass if Wt•
c.ontmue to remain obedient m perfect
resignation. Keep true: God will vindicate His own in due season. There is oru
prny~r we nil can pray elfectinly, nnmrly, "Xot my will but thine he done.''

E. M. ISAA C
There is no lesson in life mor~ difficult
to !t•arn than real rt•signut.ion. We saiJ
real, for this is t.lw nge of simms. Nearly
ewrything is but nn imitntion, a ml'rc
pretl'nsion. There is n sham e.vl'n in r~s
ignntion. Many Rre resigned when the
sea is ralm, and e,·crything is going th!'ir
way; hut let. the storm become fierce and
till' sc.·n raging, with wild tossing billows
which t.hrenten the very life, and soon
Law
tlwy he~in to murmur and complain
REV.
F.
J. THOMAS
a~tainst the providence that permits such
The violation of law anywhere is sur;•
conditions.
But genuine resignation knows no mur- to bring disaster; this is true in the mormur. It is steady in the darkest hour, al, physical, gm·ernmenta I and wrAI!d bt•
quiet. in the seYer~st storm, cnhn when true· in the celestial realm , only in that
the test is greatest. There nrc but ft•w realm God rules and violation is impos·
who will stand in the hard place, the si,ble. People move into certain complaee of constn nt turmoil and unyielding munities, states, rhmches, etc., because
opposition. Mnny speak of the unbelief the laws mret their npprnval. But law
of the clay ns thuugh thnt wns hard torn· to he of.. effect must he enforced. Wh1·n
dure. Others ha\'e their eyes on the worl<l the authoriti~s brenk the lnw, or wink nt
rushing on in sin and shame, nnd thnt is its riolation. the law becom~s of none eftheir eross. But nil this is easv to endure fect. Anarchy obtains nnd license runs
1Vlwn comparNl with some other things riot.. A state, community or chureh
nearc·r to 11s. It is the enemy with.in the should nnd must be strong enough to enfillies of the city that mnkr~ it hard to he force nil its laws. There are hut two
n•signed. Wll('n one enters your home, ways of doing it, viz .. pre\'~nt.ion from
l!els the fnmily s~crets, anti is entrust<•d violation by force, nnd secondly, ,pnnj))hwith your confidences, and t.hl'n in an lin- ment. of violators regnnlles.~ of th!'ir
exprct.l•d mom~nt. turns traitor an<l lnys standing. The permanency of any instihnre your lwnrt ton seorni!1g world and tution rests not upon the fact of its g()()(l
hitll•r <'lll'lllies, then is thr timr our resig- laws, hut. in thejr cnjurct'11Wn.t. If the
nation is h•strrl. This is done t.odnv in lnws of certain chun:hes had been en11111' l'hurch. ~Ien come in, g~t acrpinin- forced, I qurstion if the Pentecostal
tr<l with our inn~mwst working. ll'arn Church of the Nar.nrene would ha\'C been
about 01:r trinls nnd nil surh difficulti<'S horn. Herein is a lesson nnd a warninl!
whirh must needs come to nny church , to us. If we wink nt our laws, God and
and thl'n on t.IH' pret~nse of being "holier all good thinking p(•ople will n•jert us.
than thou " use tonaue
" and Jl<'ll to cut and Pride, tlutt subtle monster thnt made nn
slay hy <'wry mnde of misrepresentnt.inn. ringel a devil, that. makes sweet mothers'
Th is is the rl'a l t ~st. This is the modern girls harlots-pride, I sny, yea pride of
.Tudas thnt meets 11s in Gcthsenian~. But reputution too ofll•n is the cause of thr
nfter (lPt.hs~mane ,J 11 dns has but a· sh ort failure to enforce lnw. A girl is ruined.
tiinP t.o liH.
the pnrents refuSl' to prosecute-their
It hns nhmvs bren thus. Mt•n of Gnd n•putntion is at stake. A gmftl'r is di~
ha\'e. alwavs si1ffered at the hand of soml' cm·er<•d in the pa1·t~•-we dare not wash
cne within the gat~s of the city. Dnniel our linen in the public. Some preacher
wns cast into the den becausP of conspir· or lay member in the church is caught
aey against. him, hut his resignation was hreukin~ the law-hush it up comes from
complete, and his enemies wen\ hopelessly every s1de. Pride of reputation ngnin.
defl'ated. Dnvid suffered much frmi1 But what sayeth Holy Writ: "He thnt
th<'sc n<'nrest to him. Who has not met covereth his sins shnll not prosper.''
with the modern Absalom standing at
Again, "Neither will I be with you any
thl' g-nte, and with extended hand saying, more except ye remove the accursed thing
"Oh that I were made judj.!e in the land, from among you.'' Truly it W&S a reputhat c,·ery man which hath any suit or tation smasher, when Josbua seatched all
r.ause might come unto me, and I would . through the new holiness chureh until h~
do him justice." Beware of the man who had found the deceitful Achan; it was a
presumes to he wise enough, and so much !!masher sure when Saul, their first king,
kinder than every one else who hns ever was exposed and dethroned. From a humet you, and able to settle all your· diffi- man standpoint it looked suicidal to pubculti~s in ll moment's notice. He will licly expose the liberal ( ¥), influential,
soon he hanging in a tree helpless and sanctifierl ( ¥) liars, Ananias and Sapphi11ndone, with no one to pi~y · ~im but the ra. At the ,grave Qf 4~11\~ Je111m sail;l,
very one he sought to- InJUre. He · may "Roll the. sfune away." The folks reseem to dethrone you for a time, out if plied, "By this time he stinketh." TheJ
you .continne to he resi!fned you will soon did not want a stink1 but they rolled 1t
return to the throne mtfnded for you, away, and instead ot a stink they h&Al
nnrl which.rightfully belongs to 'yon.
life, a revival. Never mind the threats
· We need men today who know the ~al of the devil I Don't let him scare you
meaning of holy l't'Bignation. Many bat-. abou't a stink. It is our business to un·
ties are to be fought whioh "ate long and cover sin, to roll the stone away. God
hard. lt may mean years of siege. Not will. tab . eare of the stink part of it.
every fort can be taken by stm"R~. Bnt Law I Law I Insist upon ita enforctmen of steel · will not B11rrender simply 11181lt, tirst, for yourself, then for ~rs.
·because some shallow critic pronouncl!a Be· merciful wherever ni.ercy ia prayed
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for but do not allow yourSI.'lves to be
sll'l;yed by sentiment or prejudice .. Settle
all things by tl1e law and the endt•nce.
Let your verdict never be based on hearsuy. Do not be a legalist. Do not be an
anarchist. Be a loyalist. Amen!

Jesus
GF.ORGE W. UUOH

"Tlroa ·slwft rall his namJ"'Jcsus: for
he 8hall 8f/.1'C his l!eople from their sin8."
"Behold a. 11irgin shall be with rllilrl.
ttnd shall brinq forth a son, and they shall
,·all his nqi{U' 'Kmnwnuel, 11•hich bl'ing in ft>rpreted is, God 11'ith. 11s."- MA1·r. I:
21-23.

These names, first of all, arc, gnspcl
beauties. They are so significant. They
nre gifts of God, given to the only begotten Son of ~od. St. Luke tells us tl~at
Habriel, an nng:el from t.he celt•stJa)
world, ordered His mother, Mary, to <':til
Him Jesus (Luke 1:26, 31) .
.
,Jesus, as n word, is the Grel'k abbre.vlnt.ion of the Hebrew Jah -yasha, winch
is the equivalent. of J _ehovnh_ SaYior. Persons in the Deity, m Rcnptures, ha,:e
heen called Jehovah . One of these IS
ealled Dahor-J fhnt·alt. The word .Jehovah and Jah-lloshca , Lord the. Deliverer.
He also went by names as '~The An~t·l
of the Covenant.'' and Messwh, Chr1st.
This Person appeared visibly to Abralutm, Jacob, Mose~, Joslnm and otht·rs.
He was the God, Kmg und Supreme Mt•s~enger oT lsrnei, whose glory filled t.he
tnlx>rnacle nnd subsequently the ten~r:le.
flwcllin!! in the ndflitional room sa~ct.lill'rl
as "holy of holies." He was mamfest as
"The g'lory of ,Jt•hovah ." Rut wlwn _He
came to dwt•ll in the flesh St. .John wntt.·s
of Him, "He was in the world , and the
world was made by him, anrl th~ world
!mew him not. lie cnme unto h1s own.
and his own rccciYed him not. .. - And
the Word was made fksh, and thw It.
amJng us, and we bPheld his glory."
(John 1:10, II, U .)
The rea.sr;n for this is manifest. He
tmme to san; His people, Israel, fro!fl
their sins, hnt tht•y sought to be sa Yed m
their sins. Anrl He came to dwell among
men be ({) them Emmanuel, God with us,
as n' Snnc.tifier of hearts, bnt the clmH~s
of sin of this world nndershadowed H1s
light; for "men love~ darkness mthe;,
than light, hecnuse the1r deeds were evil.
(John 3: 19.)
Another ,Jehovah is spoken of as the
invisible God He whom "no mortal -eye
hath ever seCJ; or can see." He is the Jehovah, the God all-spiritual, the Holy
Ghost as Father of our Lord ,Jesus
Christ. The reader please compare Gen.
HJ : 24, Ex, 33:18, John 1:~8 apd M~l.
I : 18. This God was in Chr1st, fi!conCJliug the world to Himself. (2 Cor. 5: 19.)
The eternal Jesus proceeded from this
Father (John 8:42). And the personal
Holy Ghost also (John 15:26).

The Back-door. Revival
REV. WILl, H. HAFER

In these last days w~ hear and ~lld
about m11ny diftere~t kmds !If rev1vn~
of religion. There 1s the rev1val that 1s
owned of God, in which souls are saved
and sanctified. Then there is another
kind of revival that is very popul~ these
days in the large and fashionable
churohes and ~~n mee~ "!'he~ the
Promotion of church Jii\1Dlb8rslnp 11 put

fort.h. They make it n matter of memlx>rs
to the orgn ni zed body ra.tber thun to
point them t.hc way by which they m1ght
1x> engrafted into the bod~ of Christ:
Now nl'ither of these lnnds of rcv1rnls
nrc we' writing nbout, but we wish to call
vour attention to thnt kind thnt we hear
told about on our asSI.'mbly floors, that is,
n "Rnck-door Revival." (I know of
what I spenk, as I ha,·e had some exprrit•net•. in .cmulucting them.) There is a
n•nson for this kind of ~trcviYal, and that
is, in rnany cn;ws, the church has been
loose in admitting men nnd womrn to
nwrnhership to the society. Of cnurse
tht•rp nrr 11 few thnt ronw in all right and
Own hnckslide nnrl must he rlcnlt with in
this mnnner; but tht•sr nn• ft•w .
I hnnJ been in somr places wlll're 0111'
1\lanun\ has not Uel'n l'~rrird out ns to
nwmhership anti some w.orlcll~· )H'nft•ssm·s g'!'t in nnd hring n l'l')H'OIII:h n11 tlw
<'liUSt' wr Ion•. After this happPns nnrl
thl' work sufl'ers, the nrxt thin:r to bt>
done is to hnr<' onl' of tlwsp ,;rcril'als."
which nlwavs hinders to n twtnin extt•nt
n ,-,·alrl'vivnl for souls. For whilt• we nrc
elranin" up the church. we will he unable
to gPt ~!.hers t.o ;we the beauty of holiness, for they will say, "Swet•p your own
doorst<>ps first."
.
Some might. ~ny thnt I am trymg to
encoumge the thought of retaining those
that will not live subject to our rules.
No : I wish to ;we the ministry where it
will enforee our rul~s in the first. piRce,
and then mueh trouble will be nvoidcd in
our so<'ieties. There. is only one way to
prevent t.his kind of n "rerirnl'' to lli!Teat
extent. nnd that is ~.V .putting n guard at.
our front door. If we are hiOI'l' t~nrl'fnl
whom Wl' let in we will hare ll'ss to do
wit.h tlll' bRck doors of our rhurel1 es.
I believe if t.lwl'l' is nny part of tl~e
Mamml Umt ought to be enforced, 1t IS
that pnrt on the requirem~nts of mrmht•rship, nnd our membersluy ~ommJ~tePs
should be very careful on tlus luw. \\ hPn
wt• get loose on this li_ne we will snou ~t• t
likt- smne of tlw old hnr churches. whwh
haw died by nrlmitting the world into
. their nmks. Lord, kt>rp liS from the
world. Hentl .Jnmes -1: .J..
I helit>re that CTod wants the Pe!l!.t-cnstal Ch11rrh of the 'Nnznrt•ne to bpar a
rrputation like the chur<'h . at The~~n
lonicn (I Thess. 1 )-A splrlt-horn pr~
ple a people with faith in God, n11 obechent' people "walking in the li~tht," a people free from the world, a clean p~ople
and a people pressing on to be estnbhshed
in holiness.
.
But how can we have a chutch hke
this1 The only answer I can find is that
we guard the front door of our rueinbe~
ship and hold to the Manual, and by this
we will' prewnt many "back-door revivals." Rev. 3:7-13.

Who Will Go?
WATSON EVANS

While I have been looking through our
paper and reading the letters from the
di1ferent fields, I rejoice to see. the work
that is being done; yet I can not see why
we are so slow to heed the command of
our Savior.
Almost the last words of our resurrected Savior were to "Go and teach all
nations." (Matt. 28: 19.)
Have we
obeyed that COIDJIItlld t lt is trqe t/l&t
all can _Jlot go, but some mwt ~· Does

7
,Jesus want mt•! is a question t.hat. nil
should. ask.
I have looked for a letter from China,
RDd hare failed to find it. Upon making
inquiry I !t•arH that wt• hare not n missiona,·y in that la1ul of dt•nse dnrlmrss,
whose dom·s are nnw wide open to Christianity. Whnt shall we do1 Is .Tt•sus not
bilking to some ht•art. that. IS ho!rfm~
haP-k 1 Pri1y about 1!. and follow II 11n.
N.\TJONAI. CITY, (:,\1 •.

"Holy and Heverend Is His
Name"
F.. )1. ..\I>.UI"

Therf.' is an artiele in the (,'!u·io~tian
.-ldt•om ft •, .of August 1, hl':uled. Wt:
\\"1~11 \\'F. Coc w l~t'H:C1' THE CnANm;,
whirh is sound nnd appropriak It st•t•ms
to be widt·~]li'Parl nmo111! all l')asst•s. that
l'<'l'l'I'Cil<'l' in nddrrssilll! :1 holy (lou i ~ not
wi<at it should lx', 111· is almost. t'lltirel~·
lackinJ.!. The Sl'l'ipt un· ~ , SJll'aking in
Psalm~ says, ';Th11u thouglttt·~t I was
altocretlwr stwh a one as t:hvself." A ptw1r
morlal makt• familiar w:th 'hr! iufinitl'
(Inc! ' Tlw artil'lt• inquPstiml statl'd that
nt> itlwr Christ nor tht• :q)(lstlt•s used thr
word ·JJOII i11 addn•ssing tht• Lord. And
this is' true. Now, there is a11otlwr word
lll'\'l'r IISl'l\ hy I lwm ol' In' good nH•n, in
all tlH' Bihle, in addressing tlw D;•it~· .
It is the word drnr. Then• is a 1'1'1'51.'
whl'l'l' lllelltioll is 11111de nf (lod's .Jpar
Son. · But th11t is no pnrallel to 11 mortal
n<hln•ssiBg a hoi~· a11d Ptcrnnl God, or
t'l'l'll :1 hip:!~ cart.hl.r pt•rson:J:re. Tn till'
!'f.'('(>l'dl'd pravcrs of Christ liP arltln•ssPs
(;od as "Hoir." ''~lost Rightt>nus.'' and
in the model. prayt•r 1It• snys, ,;Our Fa.~
tlwr . in hean•n, hallom•<l he thy name.
1f any one eo1ild han• •·allt•tl llim clt·nr
II\' c~uld vet Ht• did not te:ll'h His diHeiplt•s tn 's;Jy rlPal'. M~>st•s, whn is said
to hlli'C tnfkt'<l to (Joel farr to fa ce, US~tl
no endearing words; hut hl' sa~·s that 111
Jlis preselll'l' he t•xceedmgly f••nred and
IIUnked. We sl'e no lllSI;Hit'c ,~J.crc th ..
1iisciples C\'CI' uSI.'d "•lear" in :ulclrrssin!(
Christ or writ.in:r of Him. They u~r d
such words ns "glnr·y ," "honor," " mn]t-st.y" and "powrr" unto the Lord, as thcl all
tin• ho~ls of heawn.
We suppose this stat.enwnt. will ht• ct•nsured. But. with Christ. nncl tlw npost.ltos
und all the hosts of helt,·en, and l:~st , but
not..lenst, John Wesl<>.y, we fr el thnt we
are in good company. Now, the young
folks are Sl.'lclom taught to honor old people, to say nothing of _reverence for God.
lly our words nnd actwns they ar~ ma_de
to imagine the mighty, holy and mfimte
God is n dear old grandpn, and thnt
Jesus Christ is our Elder Brother, w~o
will take our part when some one !.l'!rs
to run ·over us and will also minister tt.1
our amusement when it is necessary. 0,
vile and blasphemous are these thought.s.
"And eve1'y created thing which i8 in
heaven and on the earth and under the
earth and on the sea, and all th.ingB that
are i~"them, heard I saying, Unto him
that sitteth on the throne ,a'TI.(l unto the
Lamb be the bl&Bing and the hoMr and
the
and dominion for ever and
ever.
.
We may think we are so· advanctld. m
the divine life that we may use endeanng
word$.to the living God. But it is not re. corded that Chti&t, who is our pattern,
or th6 &postles and prophets ever ao &4-

r,Zory

drelllled the Lord.
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othns ,11 feeli_ng toward him that, to save
mv lik I can describe nnlv as love-love
in' its big sense. And when Dan learned
If I could breathe but just on~ wonl
that. .\nton hnd lost his boy he sent down
Into the Christian pilgrim's ear,
to the house a wreath of flowers ha If ns
And ne'er again on earth could frame
hig as :t cnrtwht'el. Thi>re WIIS scarcely a
Another word to bless and cheer,
You wonder what. perchance, I'd say,
dav when some old lndv didn't mnnnge to
With all eternity so nearDan at noon hour n"nd dmw him aside
I'd whi•per-Pray !
with a mHmhlecl plea that. always made
him 1lig into his pockets. He rnught me
Lore ml ~ hl hare been my mcssag~ sweet,
wakhing him one clny and snid in exOr faith . the ~old e n key of pow'r;
planation, '::-)he's me grnndmither.' After
Or hope. or fair humility,
Each to th e soul a priceless dow'r;
I'd Sl'l'n at. lenst a dozen clifferent ones
nut, oh, how soon would these decay
approarhin~ him I asked him if they
Should you or !, in life's dark ho ur,
wCI'e all his gnmdmothers. 'S11re,' he
Forget to pray.
snid. ' h err ould woman in the ward is
me grnndmhher.'"
What mighty deeds of faith . think you.
Were born that knew no <1uenchless prayer?
Our Lord could see infinite good undl•r
Or dark cjouds swept from out the sky
the most forbidding exterior. He was
And rlc tory won o'er doubt and care?
not attrnctecl by splendor ~nd wealth and
\\'hat roe bas stood , or can today,
worldly glory. Palncl's did not seem to
Before faith's battle-line of war
When real saints pray?
be according to his taste. The mnnl!er,
the lowl y house nt Bethnnv, the dustv
0 praye r ! blest. refuge of the iOUI
highway; the brow of Cnlniry, were ftir
Through all life's variegated maze.
more interesting to Him. He did not
Sure fount of strength, and alchemy
fnwn upon the rich or beg them tn folThat turns earth's sorrow Into praise.
low Him. He never pnssed by the leper
l could not live content a day
,,
Amid the things that dull and daze
or the bereaved widow or the brokenCould I not pray.
hea rted sinner. His hands were laid on
5280 Somerville Rd., South Vancouver, B. C.
the heads of litt.le children nnd concuning them He said, "Of sueh is the kingdom of heawn."
Boulevards and Back Streets
It is worth while to set one's mind on
Kings. poets, captains ami statesmen
Iwei\·c their full share of Attention and lowly people and lowly things. Kindprnise, but the poor, thl' obscure, and the ness shown to 11 neglected child mny bring
weak are passed by in sill'nce and oftl'n forth more abundant fruit than the most
with contempt. Yet thl' lowliest may be profuse attentions bt'stowed on the ehilclrell of pri nres.
thl' most significant and the most. import.Do you know that just a kiss,
nnt, The Jicople lay great stress on their
In a weary world like this,
high places, but. negll'ct and despise the .
Given to a little child
lowly lfllarters of the city.
Thought to be so rough and wild,
Dr. G~orge Vincent. recently made an
May direct a lerrgtbened life
From
the paths of sin and strife?
adrln· s in which he is reported to haw
said. " lloul~ranls nre ht'autiful. thev are
A boy may wear shabby clothes, or be
good · o ha\·e. but they are not ilnlf ~o im- deformed, or the subject of some loathporta ' t liS the humblest streets in t.he some infirmity, or his parents may'"be
poore t clist.rict~:·,. TheSI' nre exponents drunkards, or he may live in a back alley,
of th• life of the people and t.he character yet he may hnve in him the sonl of a poet,
of !t1e <'ity gonrnml'nt. The efficiency a statesman, or n leader of men.
uf the rit~· gm·t'rnment is indicated, not
Let the cities look nfter the back o,lleys,
so much in parks nnd palatial residences and the boulevards will take care of themas in nlll'vs and Junes.
selves. Let the church lay · its hands. on
Diamo~ds of genius often lie hidden in the lowly, and the whole world will feel
the dark and mud of the back allev. the touch.-Christian Advocate.
Where did Jesus come from f Who would
ha,·e gone to Naz11reth to find die Perfect
The Bible and Reason
Man, the great. Teacher¥ Good things
are still coming out. of Nazareth. I..OOk
Rev. Earl V. P~ree, at the B. Y. P. U.
for them theu ra.tht!r than Jerusalem-and Convelltion at ·Toledo, said: Rome.
"God has left many things to be se~
Under a rough exterior a great heart tied by our judgment. Much is to be de~
often throbs. The author of "One Way termined by the direct illumination of the·
Out f" says of a rough Irishman recently Holy Spint; but where .God has spoken
come to America, "Below his beef and let It be final.
brawn, below his aggresaiveness, below
''Run throurh your Bible and note the
his coal'!leness, below even a peculiar mor- definite problems that are specifically
al bluntness about many things there was solved, and you will .be amazed at the
a strain of something fine about Dan number. Let us first hear what God has
Rafe~. He had a heart as big as a said, epeQifieally, or in principle. Chriswomm s and one as keen to JeSPOnd to tian ~ness is.).ut the totil elect
.sympathy. This, in its turn, inspired in of wl:lat we have a'*i~· frcim the Bible•

0 Pilgrim, Pray!
ll. 1!.\:\D l'IEI!Cf:

see
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"Christ used the Bibk• in His conflict
with Satan, and the young people Wd~y
will do well to follow Him in this. We
must not expect the Spirit of God to keep
11~ while negl(octing the means which the
Spi I'it uses. It is not always because we
are wenk that- temptation overcomes us,
hut because we are not equipped with the
teachings of God.
"Not only to overcome, but to save, are
we sent. The Dible is the greatest means
of winning men to Christ. Wisdom, tact,
wit or power of reasoning are secondary;
Soul-wmning involves four powers-God,
the truth, n Christian agent, nnd the
mnn 's own will. God uses the truth, nnd
this is what we are to usc.
"Two things nre neeessary thnt the Dible may meet the needs of the young people todny. The one is that they learn to
li\·e it. We are readv for a new translation of the Bible into faith and action.
·There is no such grent mystery in social
service as mnny people imagine. Bnd conditions in socil'ty are due to had men. The
printing of the Bible changed history.
It. needs to be changed mol'(' l!.y printing
the Dible in human hrurts."-Exchange.

Take Care of that Tongue
1. It is your t(lngue. You have not the

cnre of your neighbors' tongues. Thl'il"l
nmy need rnre, but. it is with yours ody
that I am now ron1•erned , nnd :tbol't
which J. nm deeply anxious t.o intcrl'~t
YOU .

· •2. It is you onlv that c·an tnke care of
it. If your neighbors could ha\'C ~one it,

they would very likely hnve done It long
ere 'this with n r engeanee. Tlwy hn\:e
thought about your tongue. and nsecl t.ltcir
own nbout it., bt'yoml question, and would
be pleaSI'd with dominion orer it. .Rut
th ey ran not haYe it, you are the only
r11ler.
3. It. needs cnre. Whose tongue does
not! "The tongue is an-tmrnly member."
Not a Greek or Roman tonj:pie only, but
the tongue.
·
Here is universality of application, and
the application is "unruly." This net is
lnrge enough tn eat.eh nil birds. Your
tongue, thl'reforl', netds cnre.-,E'xchange.

The Christian's Guarantee
God's workmanship in man is man's
thnt finally all will be well
with him. That wns a touching prayer
of the psalmist: "Forsake not the works
of thine own hand!" An artificer naturally follows the product of his own hand
with interest; and when the figure is
raised from the inorganic to t.he organic
sphere, and it is realiz~d that we are the
offspring of God, ns Pnul offinns at Athens, and as even the Greeks knew, the
guarantee of God's ceaseless care for personality which is His P.roduct appears
still stronger. God will never forsake
·His own. It W(l are- doul)ly His-by creation and by reereation-nothing shall
ever pluck us out of His hand.-Zion'•
guarante~

Herald.

ANew Song
It is easy to sing, "Thy will be done."It ntiedi greater ~ to sing it cheerfull~. But it can be done. The apqstl.e,
who, perhaps, more than moat men Jmew
what real suferin_g WI'&, could ~ •Y
that he gloried in ttibUlatioul al8o. 'l'1i8
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reoson m1~ thnt the kt•ennrss of his faith
hnd ennblcd him to ht'nr nn<l c<'I\O the fat·olf nnthrms of tho!;(' who hnd com~ out of
grent tribulntinn, ami who, with Yoices
sounding ns the Hlice of many wntcrs,
were singin~t-a nrw song, indeed, but. the
snme gn•nt song-inspiring thrnws.-.Tas.
Blaek.

One's Real Self Reflected
Dodor l'it•rsnn n•rnlls thr storY of a
magir mirror in which r1'H~' nuin saw ·
himself reflected, not physically as in the
ordinary gloss, but in n historical reflection which presented his whole history,
including his moral nnd spiritnnl state
and charncter. In other words, it furnished fl · perfect rrflect.ion of thr mnn 's
real self. That is what the Dible does for
each nnd nerv mnn who looks into its
sacred pagrs. ·· It 11'11~ whnt \\'\' are hy
nature, what wr mny bt• by grnre. and also
intimatt•s t.hl' romplrxion and chnrnrter
and state of bliss we sh'i\11 embody and ex]ll'rit•nce when we appear with Him.in
glory. Xo one t·an look into this ]Wrfeet
lnw of lil!l'rty without finding himsrlf
ft•t!t•cwl bv sin: no mnn can tum from
his sinful ~·If to God in .Tesus' nnme without realizing n•drmptinn: nnd no redeenwd soul con fail to rejoice in the fnet
of his deliwt·nm•r nne! in the prosper! of
an inht'ritnnr~ which is incorruptible. undefiled. nnd that. fndeth not. nwn.v, ns nil
earthly blessings do. So this reflection of
one's rt'nl self is of vast importnnc!'. Hoving lenrned what we ore by nnt.ure nnd
having r('a)i?.ed .snlvat.ion through riclcl's
of gmce in Christ Jesus, who is Himself
the Wny, the Truth and the Lik the
saved mnn lonks into this spiritual mirror,
the blessed Bible, and finds himself tn he
the child of n king, with nil the joys nnd
nd1·nntages of royal sonship. The'n. too,
the re1·enling f11cttlty of this mirror i·;
supplemented with J.lower to hen! nnrl
trnnsform the world. Oh, that. the world
nf mankind might look into tltrse pngt•s
an([ see these sights, nnd enjoy thrse experiences of joy and. penct' and hope in
the Holy Ghost. It. is only look nnd li1·e.
A life hid with Christ in God lends to
endless dnv. We know t.hnt we shnll he
like Him, _:_F.,r,change.

Important!
A well-lmown railrond superint('ndent
sent. out orders which rend like this :
"I want it understood thnt. we will not
have nny one in our Rervict' who smokes
cignrettes. Trninmnster and chief dispatchers huve instructions to see that this
IS cnrried out.."
When a btisiness-ourdened superintt'ndent takes trouble to issue nn order like
that, it menns tlll\t the cigarette question
is an important one.-Selected.

Coming to Jesus
Coming to JeJ~Us is the desire of the
heart after Him. It is to feel our sin and
misery, -to believe that He is able·and will·
ing- to pardon, comfort and save us, to ask
Him to help us and to trust in Him as in
a friend. To have j118t the SIUlle feelings
and desires as if He were visibly present,
and we came and ~plored Him to bless
us, is to come to Him, though we do not
aee Hie fice nor hear His voice. Your
very desire for pardon, your yrayer, "Jesus, save me; I~." this 18 coming to
Hbn.~N'Iwman ltall.

If I Knew
tr I kn ew the box where the smiles are kept,
No matt er how large !he ·key
Or strong tile bolt , I ll'ould try so hard
'Twould open, I know, for me.
Then over the land and th e sea, broadcast,
I'd scatter the smiles to play ,
That the children's faces might hold them fast
For man y a day .

was itT' said ,rrnnrlfatht•l·. as he pict them
up again. "\\'t·ll, we'll just fash'n them
with win• aft~r this, anrl ,.,·pn if vou are
pretty wisr, I gcwss ymc (':cn't innnage
that. \\'p'll tn· it and set•."
"I'm ~-:lad ,;.,.-n• fo11n<l it wasn't Sum.
An•n't. vou ?" said Ht•nr\'. ''I wn ~ suc·c lw
wa s

noi. ('an' IPs~:·

·

· "Indt'l'd. I :em," said grnndfnthPr.
H I kn ew a box that were large enough
lwnrtilr. ''I was u little• hnstL hut 1'11
To hold all the rrowns I meet,
I!" ri!(ht 11pstu irs :enol tell hicn. so !)('fore
I would like to gather them, every one,
I go to il('d. I l11•lint• lw d<•st•rrl's tn hnYe
~'rom nursery. school and street.
Then. raiding and holding, I'd pac k tbem in , his wagPs raisrol :c dollar a month for
hnhlircg his lo>RI!III' . wht•ll most ho~·s would
And. turning the monster key,
I'd hire a giant lo drop the box
hnn• "cid snml'thi11g bnrk In Ill!'. Don 't.
To lhc depths or the deep blu~ sea.
rou third; Ileal would 1!1' 11 !!nod Will' to
- St> lertl d.
iuakl' him ft•rl that I was rP:illv sncTI: fot;
judgirc:r him so hastily. am! ticnt. T 'truly
Old Brindlt.'
appn•o·intl' his 1mrld I thirck that\ the
J.OU~I: ~!. o<a.c·: n :t:
hl'sl thing lo dn."
"1 t't•rtainl.l' do." ~ai d Jlpnry. n·ry
•·I fount! tlw lmrs down a!!aiu th is
mornin!(,'' said Grandfatlwr T;mm·r. st•- engl'l'l_l'.
"I think that's a good id!•a.'' said gc'alldwn•lv.
,.
"Is that sol'' snit! Sam. tlw ln·i~ht. mnther, who hnd follom•d thPm out. ''Old
nrincllt.'s rni sr·hief is gning to do snme
fa c~d ~· oung hin•d man who htHI just
good, after nil. Shr ll!'rl'r nwant to make
com~ in with the hrimmin~ milk pnil.
so much tt·onhlt•."-Ex .
''I'm sure I put tlll'm up last ni~-:ht."
"It's the third tinw now thut I'r~ found
Tell the Other Boys
them down." continued gmndfntll('r, ''and
Orw of tlw most h'JTihlt• waminl!s
ewry time the cattlr ha1·e gotten out, and
it hns cost me a good many l)nllnrs. I against .. igardtr smoking wns gil'('n by
don't. like to doubt von, but I'm nfmid a dcorislt>r bov in onl' of tht• 1\rnoldvn
you'w heen carelesS: and if it. hnppt•ns churt'ht'S, who ·(lit•d in ~rn•at agony at St.
agnin I'll hnre to firHI another mnn, that's John's hr•spitnl.
Almost. his last words wert> : •·Let any
nil."
Hom's fnce ~rrew very red. hnt he looked boy whn smol<es cignrettt•s look at. Ill\' 11ow
more troubled than angry. nnd after and lmow how much I hun~ suffHl'd, and
gmndfat.her had gone out. he snirl to Hen- he will nnt•r put another in his mouth."
ry, the grnmlson who wns Yisiting at th~ He was a bright boy, an exquisit!' s in~er ,
fnrm: "I wish I km•w how those hnrs got and had mnnv frind s. He liYrd with his
down. I r~member that I fixed them tlw gran1lrnotht•r,' and worked in a chamldier
lust thing bi>fore supper last night: but faeton·.
Here is his story as he tohl it to his
I can't make yonr grnndfnther belie1·e it.
I don't. wunt him tn think I'm careless, nnrse : "To nw Ill' !'oufessed that his trouami don't wont to lose my plnce, either, ble h:Hl originntt•!l from eigaret!t• smokfor nw wages are nbout all the home folks ing. Snme days he said he smoked twenty
l'ignrettes. At first he kept ' his grandhnYe i.o lire on this year.'' .
Henrv liked Snm nnd he felt sure thut. mother in il!nomnce of his irHlnlgenee.
it wus i10t his fnnlt that the catt.le hod As h!' continued to smnkt', t.lw npprtite
gotten out. nnd he made up his mind to . grew upon him with sndr fmw that he
help him if he could. He examined the could not brenk olf; and it begim to llfheavv bars cnrefully, nnd the lnst thing fect his constitution.
"'Why,' I nsked him, 'did you not stop
befm:e he went to bed he s\}pped out to
see that they were as they ought. to br. when you suw what it wns bringing you
A night owl was hooting m the tree nnd to1'
"'Oh, I could noll' he replied. 'If I
he st~od still a few minutes to see if he
could get a glimpse of it. He dirl not see could not get t.o smoke I llhnost went
the night owl; hut presently the cattle wild. I could thiJ'rk of nothing else. Thnt
came wnlking up to the bars with Old my grandmother might not suspect me,
Brindle. at their hen d. Old Brindle was I would work e.xtra hours insteAd · of
"the wisest. and most crafty cow that ever spending my regular wages for cigarettes.
For months I kept uP. this exces,q, allived," grandfather declared.
. "What are they coming up here for, I though I knew it was killing me. Then I
wonder," thought Henry. He had not seemed to· fall to pieces ·all of a sudden."
long to wonder, for Old Brindle walked His disease 'took the form of dropsy in
straiglit to the bars, and, putting her long his legs, and was Yery painful.
horns under the first one she pulled and
The nnrse continued the story: . "Durlifted until oft' it came. She, then, was ing all his sufferings he never forgot what
the mischief maker, and Sam had not had brought him to this terrible condi·
tiori. He kept asking me to warn all boys
been careless.
Away to the house Henry ran swift!~ apinst their use. A few days before he
and quiet!y. "Oh I gi'a.ndfather, come,' died he oalled me to his bedside and said
he cried•.Grandfather was back with him he thought that he had not livl!d in vain
in time tO see Old Brindle let down the if only thQIIIl bo,Ys who are . still allw
aecond·bar.
'
would profit by h1s suft'erings and dee.tb."
"So it wa&- you whe did the mischief, There 111-no other form of tobacco so dan1
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as cignrettes, because the nicotine cluttered hall revealed the possessor of the
Brotherly Love
m the smoke is not llOsot"*'d in the looee sw!J6t y.gj-(le,
-Tlte
highest
achievement of cliari.ty is
"Oh, you're the white strings guy they
tobacco smoked dt•nn up to the end, but is
lm·e our enemies; but t.o bear cheertaken, unfiltered and undiluted, into the was tellin' me about up at Kate's the otht•r t.o
fully with our neighbor's failings is
lungs. It wns not the poison in the pa- dny. Kate sez you just about kept her up
an inferio'r grace. It. is easy
per, hut the poison in the tobacco, which this summer what with Tim drinkiu' like scarcely
to love those who arc agreeable
killed Sumu(\1 Kimball, and is ruining a fish nn' all. Maybe you'd go in and st•e enough
nnd obliging-whnt fly is not attracted by
the henlth of thousnnds of ot.lter pale- Mnrne too."
The deaconess hesitnted an instant. It sugar or honey"1 But to )0\·e one who is
faced boys.- E:rcliange.
was late; her dny hud been a hard one, cross, per\'erse, tir.esome is not pleasnnt.
closing as it had-or as she had supposed Ne,·ertheless, this is the real touchstone
How Trip Said "Please"
it. had-with the unexpected summons of of brotherly love; The best way of practieing it is to put ourselves in the place
~IllS. M. W. BAKER
Knte to "come and settle Tim."
of
him who tries us, and to see how we
"A drink, Jen-for heavelj's sake, a
Tommy rnrnr into thP kitclwn wht•re
would wish him to treat us if we had
drink!"
·
. auntie luid brt•n mn.king fudge.
"I'll take it to her," said the deacones.•. his defects. We must put ourSt·h·es in the
"Oh, I wnnt some," he cried.
suddenly.
Her resolution was made-her place of the buyer when we sell, nnd the
"All right.," said auntie; "how do you
seller when we buy, if we wont to deal
day's
work
was not yet finished.
askY''
fairly.-Francis de Sales.
The
next
hour
was
spent
in
an
attempt
"I want snmt•,'' he repeated, a little
to
alleviate
the
suffering
in
the
little
inlouder.
ner room. Jen was dispatched to the
"A8k fur it. proper,Jy, then."
How Moral Cowardice May Be
"I tell \'Oil, 1 want soml' !"roared Tom- Home for fresh bedding nnd sundry othOvercome
er little accessories stored there for just
my, as cr~•ss as n young bear.
such
emergencies.
The
tumbled
bed
was
Phvsicnl
cowardice
all of IJS do not
""'lwn you sa!" 'l'lt>nse,' you can have
some,'' rcplit•d aunt.ie, caTryiug- the plate mnde, the tluslwd face hathNl, the long, have;· indeed, it is rl\rt•r than we think.
· But moral courage is anotlwr thing. To
of fud~re into the dinii1g room, and sl'tting matted hair combed, nnd t.lwn:
"Can I do anything else? Until morn- dare to do just what we know we ought
it on tlw high sid(\bonrd.
Trip raml' n11t from under the stove, ing, I mean. I'll be back then, of course." to do, without being in the least. hindered
"0 miss, you've been so good to me! or disturbed by the presence of men who,
where he hat! hrt>n asleep, nnd stuck his
we know, will either hntc or despise or
little pug-nose up in the air, nnd sniffed, I wonder if you would if you knowed."
"Known what, dear?" The deneones.~' ridicule us for what we are doing, that is
for he smelled thP fudge, and he was as
fond of it as Tommy was. Trip had a. I'Oice wns as tender ns a mother's brood- rare indeed. Many think they have it till
the test comes. Why, there is in this
cunning wny of sitting up straight on his ing over her child. "Known whatY"
"What I nm. The likes of yon would- community today an amount of right conhind ll'gs wht•n he want~d something and
n't have touched me if yhu'd of knowed." viction which, if it were set free into right
was told to say "PIE'ase."
action by complete rell'nse from moral
Tommy sto;,d there and looked as sulk--y The tone was bitter nnd the eyes hard.
"The baby ain't got no fn'ther," she hnr- cowardice, would be felt through the
as a small thnndt>r-cloiul, while auntie
sat and polished the teaspoons. All was ried on, defiantly. "I ain't tlHl sort of a land.
quiet fo,r n littlt>, tlwn they heard a low. girl your sort knows or cares about know- · Cowardice wrin~ the fcml nnd profane
in.' But I ain't hod no show fO'r pothin' word from the lips that hnte it while they
whine from the dining room.
Looking in through the half-opt•ned different. Jen an' me, we've run the utter it. Cowardit·c stifles the manly al)d
door, tlwy s:ny Trip sit.ting np on his hind streets been use there weren't no other indignant rebuke at the pi ere of convenlebrs hy the si(lt•hnard, w:titi"ng patiently plaees to stay in. After ma died tlwre tiona) and·approved meanness ~f the colfor some one to come and · gi,•e him weren't nohody to care anyway. We both lege or shop. Cowardice keeps the low
\\'orkt>d at Hamer's until Jen's haby came, standards of honor tmditionul and nnfud~re.
"Thert>, Tommy," snitlunntie, "see thnt an' then we both got fired. They don't brok~n through genemt.ions of boys. CowTrip is saying 'Pit•ase,' without 1'\'en he- keep girls like ns at Hamer's. An' sine~ urdice holds the young Christian bnck
_from the frank acknowlrdgrment. of his
ing told." ;\nd she went in and gaw him then"~
She pansed and fi'ied her eyes on the· Lord.
a piec-e of fudge.
"I will walk at liberty bl'Cause I keep
Tommy followerlufter her hauging his face of the woman by her side.
"You don't Inlow what it's like, miss, thy commandments.'.' 0 those great words .
ht>ad. "Pit•asc gi,·e me some," he said.
not to have a job, in the city. Thl're wns of David! Whnt an everlasting story
"I'm sorT\' I wns !-I!J cross."
Tlwn nlmtie kisser! him, and gave him just one way ont, an' I took it. .Ten's they tell of the liberty that comes by lofty
baby died, but mine ain't. a goin' to. There service. They tell of what the yonng peatwo pieces.-!lt•rald arid Pre.Ybyter.
now, you know it all. You won't be back pie need, at the very outset of life, to save
in the morning."
them from cowardice. Not by despising
Her "One Call More''
There were t*'.ars in the deaconess' eyes men will you cease to fear them. People's
worst slavery very often is to the things
The still, dead heat of tht> August ns she bent over the girl. ·
"Yes, dear, I'll be buck in the morning. and people that they despise. Only by
night lay heal'y over the city. In a nar:row tenemt•nt room a. woman lav moan- We'll find some other 'way out' for you loving Qod and fearing Him wi,th that
ing. ny he!' sifl() a little red atom of and the be.by. Only the dear God knows fear whose heart and soul is love; only by
humanity was putting forth . its feeble who of u~ven the most ri~hteous of us letting Christ show God·-to you so tha.t
protest against the life upon · which he ~ould resist such tempta.bons. Good- you mllSt see Him; only so she.ll you
was ju&t ~trt.ering. .A sullen yo11ng girl night," she leaned fa.rther over. "May I tread your cowardice under ¥our feet a.nd
be free for • your best hfe.-Phillips
of ninetl'l'n or twenty sat cross-leggt•d at kiss vou ¥"
An·d gently as she ha.d come the dea- Brooks.
·
the foot of the bed :raz;ng indiffer~ntly
coness stole a.way.-DeaconeBB Advocate.
at the sufferer.
.
"A -drink, Jen-jllSt a ~'vollcr of wa; · _. ..
Many years a.go a. judge was riding in
A Little Boys .CompositiOn
ter!"
a. sta.g!l coach in the ~~;~on~tllins of PennThe girl rose listlossly and shambled
Said. the tea.cher-of composition :"Now sylvania with. three companions, engaged
·from tlw room. In the hallwa.y wifu.oqt ~hjldren1 _<lo .not at~pt __any flilht!! of1 _ in all sorts of disc,!!BBiOJ!. .. Jl1n~lly the
she ran ligainRt a slender figure hurrying fancy. Do not try to 1m1ta.te the things three got on the liquor questton. Two
toward· her.
you have heard, but just be youreelvet W!lre in favor of whiSkey, · one against.·
"I be,t your pardon"-the voice Will! and write what is really in you., AS a At last _the whiskey men ap~led to th.e
clear ana sweet--"I thought I heard some ~iilt of tliis f:dvice, one li.~le boy t~ed judge ft>r his O\)WO!i· • The judge qui~ly
one moaning down here. I was just com- m. the_followmg eomp_omtion: "I am't repfied: "Not.Jili,lg 1s better tli&n whilDig down hom the floor a.bove and I was ttOtn' fu attempt no flits of ~; I'm key." The pro-liquor men laughed hear&8111'8 I heard a moan."
JU&t ~in' to write what's in me. And I ily, and as the stage st.opped at the next
_ ·. an
_ d aOine inn
_. they invit.ed the·iudae
"aoJne,.
"You_mre
. did. It~e in tbere"- got a heart, a llv.er, two Iunp,
ahe jerked her thumb · ·. · to ·inc&r.te the other~~ ~t. nen.~ ~ a · st~- ~~II TbejU~ shooi his
with,"
1
l'$0111 .... had jnst left. She's makin an ~ckt and it'J lOt m it. .&~ a ~ ~ve .no
. • ~~.
. . , we. thp~ fOil ~4.
awful fa., but tb•
taer 8nt."
of/pie, ttto iltieb of~~"-, n~ Wa& ·~ thatl1thiJbJ;" ~~
~--- "
'Y
~lA ~
'!.&""" I~ - take
LN. ....
A~ at.m of li~Jlt from down tb .&D -.q ...._.
wu;
-~- fl"'li>lA-,
~ ~ :-.g,•-,...
~erous

to_.
Jl-
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desire to be llcens_ed are exw!lld...to b.e.1bere
.
ifreiiar eif -takei~eiamlnatlous.
In order to be placed on the eligible list for
pasiOral work for another , rear, your name
should be presented to t.be secretary before
the assembly date . . Each church will please
see that lt sends. full quota of delegates to the
Assembly.
Would also urge that the church raise for
our General Superintendents an amount equal
to 4 per cent of the pastor's salary for the
past year, also a sum equal to 10 per <;ent of
pastor's salary for our District Superintendent, and have same ready for Assembly date.
FRED GEITZ, Jr.. Secy.
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A nnoune,ements
NOTICE-OKLAHOMA DISTRICT.
All licensed preachers wishing to take examination by correspondence on any book In
the course ·t>t study as provided by the -District
Assembly, write to the undersigned at once.
E. C. CAIN, Sec. Board of Examiners.
McLoud, Okla.
MUSICIAN WANTED
Rev. N. E. Tyler desires to correspond with
some young man who can play the organ. lead
the singing, and assist In the work of a bollness meeting to evangelize with him In the
neglected districts of southeastern Texas. Address him at Pilot Point, Texas.
NOTICE
On account of Q\Y daugb.ter'!l conthiued sickness It will be Jmposslble for us to go to
Rldgfield, Washington, Sept. 14. But we contemplate going later and will accept work
tcall for meetings) In the West or Northwest
for fall and winter. Write me at Penlel, Te:r.,
for replies. · Let all remember us In prayer.
We have bad a testing time but God's grace Is
sumclent.
J . B. McBRIDE.
THE GENERAL FOREIGN MISSIONARY
BOARD
Closes Its Books September 28th.
We call the attention of pastors, district
treasurers, Sunday school treasurers and all
the Individual friends of the Board to this fact :
We are making a special error! to close the
year without a deficit. To make this possible,
we need every dollar which bas been collected
by any organization for the J;Joard, and also a
large number of personal gifts. Receipts for
July and August tQ date are below the actual
needs with noth.lng remaining to apply on the
already large dellclt, we must ask all who have
the Lord's work on their heart to help out, If
possible, during the few remaining weeks.
Many will not see this notice. Will you not,
who do see It, take the greater pains to act
upon the suggestion? Our Mlaslonarletl wllf
report a victorious year of work at the An11ual
Meeting In Chicago, Ill., October 3-6. Shall we
at home give as good an account of ounelvea·'
Pray earnestly that the needed ·lunda may be
received.
H. F. REYNOLDS, General Secretary.
Glfta &bould be nnt tu E. 0. Alldenon, General Treuurer, 6366 lilr:gl1111ton An., Chlcaao,
Ill.
ROLINEBB MEETING AT COLE,M.AN, TEX.
-Our IUililDiir -iDeeUng will be belif
CcileIQ&II, Tezaa, Sept. 2o:;n. Rev. T. J. Al&ml, of

at

Olark, Ark., tn charge. Come and enJoy a
taut ot tat tblilp.

WALDRON CAMP MEETING
Our annual camp meeting begins Aug. 6
Rev. Lee L. Hamric, evangelist In charge.
Let all tbb Herald family pray for the saving
of sinners and the aanctlficatlon of believers.
T. Ill. EVATT, Secy.
HUTCHINSON CAMP
Our regular annual camp meeting will be
held In Hutch inson, Sept. .8-22, 1912. Rev. J.
G. Rogers ofLong Beach, Cal., evangelist. EatIng and sleeping accommodations provided at
a low rate for those who altend. The school
opens Sept. 17, 1912.
H. M. CHAMBERS, Pastor.

New Eagland District Missionary Treasurer's
!lo1thly Report
orrerlngs received during July:
Home. Foreign.
Barre . . . . . .. . .... . ... . .
$1.00
u.oo
Beverly .. . . . . .. ... .. ..
.90
3.67
Cambridge .. . .. . .... ..
6.00
10.00
Cllrtondale . . . • .. .. .. .
.68
4.00
2.00
8.42
Fitchburg ... . · .. . .. ..
1.00
6.00
Haverhill . . . . . . ... .. .
2.93
Harwich .. . . .... ...... .
.90
3.60
Johnson . .. . . •. ... . . .
2.83
Keene . .. . .•.. . . . .....
2.83
Lowell ... . . . . . . . . . ..
6.65
26.60
1.60
Ledyard ..... . ... .. .. .
.60
16.20
Lynn .. . .. . . . ...... .. .
3.80
6.00
6.74
Malden ... · ... ...... ..
Manchester .. . .. . .. . .
.50
2.10
Morrisville . . .. .. . , . . .
.45
1.76
3.00
New Bedford . . . . . • , . . .
.75
4.00
North Scituate .
1.00
9.60
South Portland . . . . •• . .
.66
2.60
Waterville ... . . . . . . . .
6.32
Yarmouth . .. . . . . .
Lakeport, N. H. .. ... . .. . .
2.00
Total ..... ...
$36.25 $125.02
Dear In mind, beloved, that the financial
year of our General Foreign Missionary Board
ends on September 30. On our district apportionments of $2,000.00 for Foreign Missions
w·e have raised $1,649.16 up to July 31st. Let
u• all do our very best and m,ake up the remaining S35P before the end of September.
"He which sowetb bountifully shall reap
also bountifully." When sending offerings to
the district missionary treasurer, please state
whether the money Is for foreign missions or
home missions.
TOM M. BROWN, Dlst. Mls. Treas.
32 Hampshire St., Lowell, Maes.

PENIEL UNIVERSITY
The lmpOI'tance of Christian education cannot be over-estimated. . Our people are coming
to see that the future or this country and the
future of the mlnlstl')' particularly depends
upon the character of the scboola In which our
children are being educated. We can easily
prophesy the future of the home, of the church
·and of the state, II we know what Is taught In
our colleges and unlvenltles and what spirit
predominates In the educational life of our
people. If we expect our movement to advance and holiness to cov~r .this land we mu&t
build for the future. What we can do personally as a father or mother is not sumctent.
Wo must train the rising generation to carry
on the work we are now doing and to do so
with double earnestness. The spirit of education Is certainly Intensifying In earnestness
and aggressiveness among the holiness people.
This Is why we have holiness schools. The
age demands them and our people are willing
to sacrlnce to support them in order to meet
tb,.,,demands ol the time.
The outlook for Penlel University was never
brighter. If we can judge the coming year
by the letters we are receiving and the applications that are being made for entrance Into
our school and by the expressions of appreciation from our friends here and In the field
we are promised the largest year thus far In
the history of the Institution. We are bidding
for a high clasa or students. We want those
who mean to do things. For this reason we
are offering free tuition to ministers and the
people everywhere are delighted with this
proposition and are royally standing by us and
supporting us. We are expretlng a large enrollment of the · b~st 1 class of preachers tbla
fall we baYe ever baa. Peoiel hu the largest
number or sincere, worthy citizens it bas ever
, had. Several of the best men in the country
have been here lately trying to rent houses
for their families so all their children can enter
college here this fall. We thank God and rejoice over the fact that the best people of the
count!')' are believing In education and that
they are standing by the old plon~er holiness
school of the Southwest..
Our facll]ty for another year Is certaiuly R
good one. All of the teachers are Christians
and have the work of God on their hearts
and In addition to this fact they are highly
educated and trained men and women. School
will open Sept. lOth. We desire to bear from
those In the field who would like to have a
catalogue of the school and examine Its courees. Drop us a card and ask any questions you
may ~eslre. May God bless you.
AN OPEN LETTER IN THE INTEREST OF
OUR SCHOOLS
Greetings In the love of Jesus. I am rejoicIng this morning In the grace of God that has
(C6ncluded on Page 16)
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The Work and the Workers
SPOKANE, WASH.
After a ride of twenty-. :x hours from Calgary, AltJerta. durlug which time we again
cros~ed the Rocky mountains, we arrived in
Spokane at 8 p.m., August 7th. We were soon
comfortably situated in the home of the pastor, Bro. A. 0. Henricks. On the following
day we were permitted to join in the work of
the camp meeting here. In the early part of
the meeting we were favored with the prese~ce of Dr. Ellyson, president of the Nazarene
University at Pasadena. He has been visiting
a few of the churches in this part of the country in the interest of the school, especially
coming in contact with students who are arranging to come to the institution next year,
of whom there are a goodly number. While
present he did royal service. After the first
Sabbath he was obliged to go on his way to
meet other engagements and to hasten home
to attend to the many preparatory things necessary for the coming of a multitude of students for next year. We find that the university has a large place in the hearts and thinking of the people of the Northwest, to "which
Dr. Ellyson's visit has furth er contributed.
District Superintendent Wallace, Brother
Wlstler, pastor of our church at North Yakima; Evangelist Mrs. Davis of Council Blurrs,
Iowa, together with the pastors and preachers
of the Immediate vicinity did excellent servIce. The weather did not seem to be propltioua, being quite cool and rainy. Nevertheless the attendance was good ; there were
seekers at nearly every service, a goodly number were converted and others sanctified wholly. The re-enforcement of the saints with
power and glory from on high was a marked
feature of the meeting. The closing service
on Sunday night was a scene not to be forgotten-souls converted and sanctified and great
tides of blessing and glory sweeping over the
people. The efficient and able pastor, A. 0.
Henricks, was untiring and efllclent, everywhere, In all departments of service. He Is
greatly building up the work, both In the First
Church here and In the raising up of new
churches, three of which are being established
and placed In order In this city and suburbs,
besides which a successful mission bas been
established in which work In both Scandinavian and English Is carried on. He Is one of
those rare but exceedingly prized pastors, who
while so earnestly and successfully serving
· the local church, at the same time takes on
his heart the great and necessary lnetitutiona
of the church and serves them In every possible way. He sees to It that his young people
go to the university, that his people take the
church periodicals, arid · that the missionary
orrerlngs are full. He leads his people Into the
green pastures and beside the deep waters.
One of the things which helped to contribute to the success of the meeting was the use
for the singing of that most excellent book for
us-the Waves of Glory. None of the recent
song books are at all equal to It In the excellence of the selections of the tine old hymns,
and In the large number or the newer hymns
and songs which (lave the swing of victory
which Ia somewhat peculiar to our church.
• Spokane Is a beautiful city, and In It hollneea Ia being so rooted and grounded that Its
beauty also must he seen.
P. F. BRESEE.
PLAINVILLE, KAS.
We are praising ·the Lord for . preclo111
Umee In His service. Yeeterday waa a good
~! tr~m_ )'&Bil!lli!!l_to en.!!.. Swo at the aUar
...t nigh<. We are also praising Him for
railing the debt of S400.20 from our chureb. It
II clear of debt now. We are continually
looking for better thins. tro10 our J.l'atller'l
hand. Our putoral work will cloae at thll
place at the coming uaembly. We have IJ)81lt
here two very protperou year e. We have
10me aeaulne, true-blue ~uarene1. We beHen our work 11 throuah here, and are pra:r·
1111 that the proper man mar follow and go on
1114 1114 the. »ttPle tar alleacl of w~~&t we ner
OOl14 haft ~e. It hu been our IJ'It pu~. IID4 ,., ha~e leuDed IIIA1Il pod 1114
4eu' ~. Wb!Ch ~e thall never toritt.
~Jtii)J)W.Ir.

HOMER, LA.
Just closed a meeting with the Rev. A. B.
Calk. The Lord bhissed and a few souls
found Jesus. It was a hard:rought battle, but
our God gave the victory. I go to Girard the
26th for a ten days' battle. I will be with the
Rev. S. D. Slocum, one of our pastors. We
are expecting victory.
T. C, LECKIE.
BERKELEY, CAL.
God Is blessing In the work at this place.
The Sunday school Is taking advance ground.
Plans are being laid for opening a second
school In a neglected part of the city. Rest
Cottage of the Nazarene Rescue Association
in Its temporary location, Is but three block~
from the church. A particularly encouraging
feature of the work In Berkeley church Is the
class of fine young men In the churcll. We
are "yet believing.''
The newly organized Nazarene Rescue Association In San Francisco District, as noted In
these columns, reports progress. A state
charter bas been taken ou!. The board of directors consists of E. M. Isaac, chairman;
H. H. Miller, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. S.
D. Rhoads, Mrs. -VIctorlna Yorba and Mrs.
Ellen I. Wilson. The Home will be known as
Rest Cottage. A temporary location baa been
secured at 2429 Grove street, Berkeley, Cal.,
and will be opened to receive the fallen as soon
as the house can be put In order and furnished. The bouse contains fourteen rooms,
and Is well adapted for the work. The lluitllutlon Is truly a child of prayer. The association has a flue lot on Unh<erslty avenue, Berkeley, the gift of Mrs. S. B. Rhoads of Alameda,
on which a building will probably be put up
soon.
There Is certainly no place on the planet
where rescue work is more needed than on
San Francisco l!BY. The doors of Rest Cot·
!age will be open to the fallen soon after you
read this Item . Will you please Immediately
pray for the blessings of God on this work. If
God puts It on your heart to give anything to
the work send It to the undersigned, 2328 Mc.Klnley avenue, Berkeley, Cal. At !,Ills writing,
August 21st, a matron has not yet been aecured. Please pray for God to send us the
right person.
H. H. !II ILLER.
TWO GREAT CAMPS
It was my delightful privilege to return to
the grand old historic Scottsville camp this
year. The meeting embraced the Ume from
July 26th to Auguat 4th. My co-workers were
those blessed men of God, the Rev. Andrew
Johnson and the Rev. H. C. Maitland. It was
a privilege to he with these men once more.
Brother Maitland was at his best from !lret
to last He preached several times and delighted the people with his strong, powerful
message&. Brother Johnson wu not well but
In spite of his pbyalcal condition did . · ~me
great preaching, as all who know him wilt
readily admit he Is able to do. God bleaeecl
us In the meeting from the first to the lut. At
times It seemed hard to get the victory, but
God broke through graciously and saved and
sanctiOed a goodly number of souls.
This camp has as Ita supporters some of
the beet people Ill the movement--codly, Holy
,Ghoat tilled men and women who atand by
the truth with both their money and lll!luenee.
Preachers have come here from all over the
United states.- obtained the fullleu,. .and ra.
turned to win hundreds of aoula at their
homa.. The great work contlnutlll. May Qoc1
ever bleali the men who are 1tandlng bJ' It,
Puc!! 11 W711ne, l!ede.lb the . ~Jtt. J'lnlv ..
Austin, Slater and othel'l. Several mtn11tera
were at the camp thla year ~d did much to
help u1. Among th8111 were Brothen Blaclr,
Woodall, Sqr111, Kldd and Weldon. Brother
Weldon, the putnr of the M. 111. Cflvch at
MBrfhall, wa1 wlt,(l u the nttte tlllle ·a4
proved a mllbt7 power In PfJotei.
We Cllllt· -irom lloottavill* to the Pale!
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sour! and myself. It would be hard to de.scrllle .tbla..meeUng. The r;lory was no the
people trom the first to the last. We had such
crowda as have never been seen at a holiness
camp meeting. The people came In thousands,
and the long altar under the she<l was filled
with seekers at almost every serviEe, day and
night. It would be conservative to say that
not less than two hundred and fifty people
prayed through definitely and gloriously, beIng converted, reclaimed or sanctified wholly.
Hundreds of people prayed almost day and
night Ulltll such power came upon the people
and auch conviction gripped the souls not
right with God, as one hardly ever sees. Our
music was One. Brother London, the leader
In 110ng, did excellent work. We had a large
number of singers and quite a number In our
.-rcbestra. These combined gave the people
sptendtd-mualc. Brother .St. Clair, my co-worker In preaching, was at hie best His Bible
readings were great, and his preaching was
good. Brother St. Clair Is a mighty man In
prayer, and an untiring worker for the salvation of souls. God 'bless him. It will be our
privilege to return to the Penlel camp another
year. May God bless the readers of the Herald of Holiness. We bless God tor great victory in this part of the Lord's vineyard.
R. T. WII.LIAM'S.
MORERIDGE, LA.
I closed a gracious revival here Sunday
night. This place had been neglected for they
said we were the first holiness preachers that
had ever been here. Brother Sbaws, from
Monroe, was with us a few days and preached
to the edifying of us all. Brother Lee McDowell of Oak Grove led the singing and was a
bleulng to the meeting. God put His seal on
the meeting, and saved a good number of fathere and mothers. Brethren, It pays to preach
lt. atralght and hold on until victory comes. My
God will answer prayer. We liegan at Girard
on August 23d. Bro. T. C. Leckie will be with
S.D. SLOCUM.
us after this week.
JONESBORO, LA.
We have just closed a meeting at Mill (La.)
M. P. Chureb. The Rev. T. C. Leckie, dlatrlct
superintendent . of the Pentecostal Church of
the Nazarene for Louisiana, did th,e preaching.
Brother Leckie Ia a Bible preacher and
brought na messages full of fire. unction and
power. There was but little fuss In this meetIng, but Brother Leckie made It so hard for sin
and the carnal mind, until a person had to
have the ·'real thing" to act very religious.
Some few wept and prayed through to God.
May God's rich blessings rest upon the HerA. B. CALK, Pastor.
ald.
SPARTA, TENN.
The great work of the Master Is progressIng well Ill thll aectlon. The Rev. Llge Weaver, an able mlnllter of the Pentecostal Church
or the Nuarene, and a Spirit-Oiled man, with
bla aweet elnger, Bro. John T. Grissom, closed
thle week a great meeting at Ravenscroft,
Tenn., fourteen mllee from Sparta, In which
there were aeventy·Ove profenlona and above
forty or this number were gloriously sanctified. T)le meeting only ran twelve days, but It
wu the gre&telt meeU~ which Brother Weaver saiC he Wile ever ln. All denomlpatlons
worked willingly Ill It, and the Holy Spirit had
the right of way, the reault being scoree of
h2.ppy hom1111 where Jtlllue Ia a welcome gueat,
where before he wu a etranger. It was a
•eep work, and the ahouta of newbern . souls
oould be heard almost all over town. One
man, a former deeperado, gambler and tighter.
tettiJiecl that he had been saved and aanctl·
!led and he wu aow going to eerve the Lord
with all the ngor and earneetneu with which
he had llllml4 the dent before. This mall:•
the thlr4 1lleetbll Brother Weaver !lu lie14 111
lhl• COUilt)' thll •ummer, reaultlng In about
1715 -YenloDB and eailcUtlcattona together.
The Peateooltal Chareh of the Nuarene at
Sparta II IIIIIIJnc aloq' nleely. Tba. Rev. Lee
L. HamriC will becln a meeting Ill It, October
4th, and we look for enn a greater meeUng
than the 0118 he held here lut tall.
ll~BAKER.

DUNCOMIB.

IOWA

'1'lle Lord ~ ,.,... Q1lt lila Sptnt upon u.
BID.- .,.. iltiiQ to QodllleU....,. are betq lllllllled wllollJ. 8111ter WriJllt 4lf Mer·
C!llr of Cilllf91'Dia, .PJoeel!w l4lk!& 4lf Jill. .-.ntnll le wJtll U -.111111', &lld ~wt ·appM4111&1
OIIIIPr Tbt ate ,., AQUit 8·18. Tha wori•
en Ill thll meeUn1 were the ReT. J'io«< st.
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her falth . The pre•ent building Ia · school
house) Is too small for our Sunday schooL We
have been aompeJied to have two c l - outaide. The Youth'a Comrade Is a fuorlte here.
REV. A. H. )I'CLAIX.

Uon Ia getting on them, and BOrne stand for
pra)·er. One young man prayed through after
we closed last night In the good old-fashioned
way, looking . hea•enward and saying goodby to .the world of sin.
A. B. JONI!fS.

DODSONVILLE, TEXAS
We are In the midst of the .DodMnville
camP. The fire Ia falling. TbiJt:r-•lx have
prayed through up to date In the old-fashioned
way. Large crowds. They .ban the best tabernacle here I have yet eeen. We haYe a line
band of workers and ~;ood aubltantlal blu:klng. The Nazarene work Ia dolor; well In this
Southwest country.
I. :H. ELLIS.

BOWIE, TEXAS
I am at this place In my third revival. God
gave ua one hundred and l'•·enty:fi\'e pro!esalona here Jut year, and the work has ateadlly grown and prospered. Beat of all, moat of ,
M01';TEAGLE, TENN.
thoae who got through are standing true. We
are expecting a great time. Two professions
We have Just closed some fine meetings In
at the ftrat service. The !Ide Ia steadily ria- Franklin and Come counties. Several souls
lull. Will be here fifteen daya. Closed meet- found the Lord In pardon or purity. Bro.
lull at Pleuant Ridge, alx mllea from here, T. B. Dean was our yoke-fellow. He will pull
Sunday night Quite a number prayed through. anywhere you hitch him up. His wife did
good work at the organ.
J. W. MANNEY.
We ran up to our Nazarene church at Tracy
City for two servlcea, then back home tor one
SULLIVA.'I:, OKLA.
service.
The Lord blessed ua good at these
I am glad to report victory. God Is blesslor; at SuJJIYan In the big tent meeting. A last services while Bro. Dean preached. Bro.
Dean IIJld wife go to White county for a meetJ. T . T URNER, Paslor.
~~=ber ~~~e ~'::n~ c~:t':g w~;c~ ;·e ~~~::~" Ing.
things.
G. 0. and BERTHA CROW.
LOUIS\' ILLE, KY.
While atopplng over In this city o~ my reHUGO. OKLA.
We are just home from llerldlan, Texas, turn from Sliver Heights camp I had the blessed
privilege of conducting two services In the
where we were engaged In the annual camp
meetlug with · the Mountain church, Brother Nazarene Church, the last service being held
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 18th. Truly God
on
McMahan, paator. All line people down there
Is blessing this people. They have a band
aa you will lind anywhere, and God Is good to or
people at this place who really have what
them. Their paator Ia truly a man of God
ud Is loved by lila people. Bro. Charley they profess. How their faces shine. At the
of the service two came forward and
close
Gandy led the llnglur; to the delight of all one was
reclaimed. the other sanctified. God
present. I r;o next to Idabell, Okla., for a
Ia using Bro. Eckel and wife and honoring
meeting.
D. H. HUMPHREY.
their work. The singing Ia a very attractive
feature of the work, being conducted by Bro.
TJU.XTON, MISS.
and Sl•ter James and tlielr daughter. They
We e!Oied at Hickory I'Jat Sunday, August are filled with the Spirit and can sing the
11th, with Tlctory. The Lord gave ua ft!teen gospel Into people.
10ula, either aaYed, reclaimed or aanctlfted.
HATTIE MAE ARNOLD.
One man rode nearly all night lu the rain,
maklo& .confeMioo. Tlwik God for real Holy
BELLINGHAM, WASH.
Ghoat eonl'lctlon!
Wife and Slater Allee
The little band of Nazarenes here are still
Hawklna were oar colaborers. From here we pressing forward and while we are few and
came home and fonod Brother and Slater Lan- the trials and testings numerous, we are ploweuter of Juper, Ala., In charge. They are Ing away, looking for greater things to come.
fearlesa expounders of God'a word. The glory More and more, strangers are coming to aee
fell at eYery aen1ce. ThiTiy-two were either that we are here to stay, and that the Lord
aayed, reclaimed or aanctllled, and the church
with us. We hope In the near future to
apballl At the lut aemce the writer re- Is
have Bros. Lewis and Matthews with us In
ceived tweJye Juto the church.
special revival meetings, and we ask our
H. H. HOOKER.
friends to remember us In prayer. Bellingbam has a population of 36,000, and many saw
FITCHBURG, MASS.
mills and working men, and there are many
The ble~~tnc of God Ia being realized In our uaed-to-bes and has-beens of every sort and
work here. Good oongregatlona In the Sun- shade, many of them good honest aoula that
day aemcea. .A splendid lutereat In the Sun- have been In the 1111ferent movements that
day school, with e:a:cellent eollectlona. Through have more fads and aide Issues than holiness.
If we can get the goapel halter on them, they
ayatematle gl'flnc oar Sunday school Ia turnInc dollarl luto the ehnn:h bolldtac fund. A may be led Into a stall, where they can grow
few ntchta ago the )l&reonage wu thronged fat and ftourlshlng. The writer has been paswith members and trlenda who came bringing tor here about nine months. Have seen a
their retreahmenta with them. There waa a few seekers and thank God siime have been
Uttle apeech-makloc and kind words said with saved. We have a very comfortable place of
Pr&J_•!._hJ the pastor, iuid a real joyoua even- worship on E atreet, between Dupont and
Inc .pent tocether u a ehareh. We have 10me Ellsworth streets, quite centrally located,
real, royal 10nla In oar membersblp here and where we hope and believe to see many aoula
they are worth a whole lot In lltunr; a meet- saved and aanctitled.
C. B. LANGDON.
Inc with their UYe-w'ire tettlmontal1 and burnInc praJen at an altar IU'flce. Thank God
for bnrllln& holln-!
HILL, OKLA.
Tile work a1 Ganlaer Ia mo'flnc nicely. They
I waa at Spring Lake, La., at my laet re11tart apeclal meettop th1a week. The proa- port. where my wife joined me. We had good
peela are COOd for a .._., holy chnreh In that help; Rev. T. C. Leckie, Dlat. Supt. or the
p!Me.
C. P. LANPHER.
Nuarene Church In Loulalana, waa there
throughout the meeting. Bro. S. D. Slocum,
BBNATB, MO.
one of our Nuarene preachers of Louisiana.
We are .Jiere Ill IJie •ttle at ero.. · Roada. wu there moat or the time, aa wu a110 Bros.
PlteMd tallenulele TbaradaJ;Had, ud opened Burnett and Vallery. They all rendered valaln. Jll&nnlu. al&lat a11011t twiDIJ lwada want "b!o .vrvtce In .the- 111eetlq. Pror, 4o s. Loll1111 ter Jr&Jer. &aiada.J t1uee areat Hrvtce~. don did the alnglng, ualsted by Bro. Bu~nett
CJalba& ~ be .t altar, oae PI'Q'ed While the crowdt were not 10 larae u former·
tiiJftr;ll to YietorJ. Write BeY. llarll H. Wlllt- ly owlu1 to the tralna not ~nntnc .. before,
N7 ... IQH!flf :rOll want a 1118811q; we are rent wu a JOOd meetlna. lloull fowul God
In both pardon and purity; I auppoaa there
opea tor diata
J. N. BIIITH.
were 10me twenty or twenty-Ove profeulon•
a. a. t, 8eutla. lfo. Can r. B. Bpealla
darius the meetlq. We lett Monday mornlnr;
and
ran down to Bhrenport where thJ7 had
CWlD8N Cl'l'Y, ltl8.
annoUIICed me to preach at night In the 1111..Meetlq e-.4 .t Oal'dal City Jut nl&llt 11011. I did 10 ID a alee COJIII'eptloa, and
(A-. lltll). 'ftlrtr-lft .....,....._
New then · fDIIled olr lo oatch the tn.tn out for
1r1111 an.. ....._ We 11111a .t Penlel, Ta., -.rllere lll't IP8Ilt three da7l with
-CINI& ._. ,.,..., ......_ n.
Pnt
aa.

JASPER, ALA.
Closed an eight-day, old-fashioned bub arbor meeting at New Prospect. The Lord was
present to be In each IU'flce. Se'feral prayed
through to real Ylctory-tlu\e aaactlled and
twenty-seven saved and reclaimed.
C. C. BUTLER.
DYER, ARK.
We can report glorloua •lctory here. The
firth night the break came. The tabei'IUiele
was full. wltb wagons and boggles all around
II. Conviction seemed to grip the heart& of all.
The altar quickly ftlled and tea or more were
aaved In a few mlnntea. Othen went away
weeping. The next day at 11 o'clock the power
waa still on . Some were aaYed oa their
All over the tent people arwe. prallllug God.
One young man prayed all night. awaklnc hla
slater to pray with him. It JN111 to preaeh the
truth. Last night the whole altar ..,.ee wu
occupied. Truly a ~;lorlona time.

-Ia.

T. J. ADOS.
BOUNDS, MO.
The Rev. T. M. Mason ud I joat eloaed a
good meeting at Hadley, with thlrtJ profslons of pardon and purity, and n.Jne jollied
the Pentecostal Church of the Nuareile. We
were entertained In • the home of Bro. B11
Stith. The Rev. W. G. Da'fia of Poplar Bid
and Mrs. O'Bannon did good work ud were a
blesalng to the meetlnK- We are now beclnnlng a meeting at Bounda. Crowda are larp
and we are expecting a good ~ Brother
Maaon expects to enter the ~ BollnCollege thla fall. We are In need of an experienced cook for the dormlloi'J. U any oae
Ia led to come this way, write me at 0... An,
Mo.
A. O'JWIINON.
VALDASTA. TEXAS
The Pentecoatal Church of the Naanne at
thla place baa just cloeed a llue meetlq. On
the night of Aacuat lith oar putor, V. 8.
Coughran, with W. 1). Moore, hoOl of Peale(,
opened tlglit on the enemy here. Tile pator
proclaimed a fast and COY-ted with the
church to co down before the LonJ for Ylctory. Alter the ftrst few ~ the Ire began to fall and Oocl g&Ye 01 IDtlla In ~
every service durlur; the rema~nae.: ol the ten
days. Some were aand, otlaen -utled, who
had never before had a like aperieDce. One
lady was 10 !lllell •tth the Bo)y Ollaa .wha
aanctlfted, and 10 manlf..ted Bla pner uu1
presence, that 10me ~ -.14 llle
was hypnotized. The aiJda ...,.,.. aad 'lietory rolled on until forty ~ -*- wen
bleaaed at the altar, and we ._'t bow lloY
many others were reaewed Ia tile -.rellltlon, of which we had 110 - ' - We 11111e4
Oocl for !lfty' 10ala and llelliiln Be lll'fe tMa
Profea10r Button ot Palel. .wD tlnl ,....
men, atadenta of T - BoiiiiMI UIIMtlllt;r.
were preaeot the Jut tlan!e ....se. _. -a
Mveral~lel

'l 'l lel ·,..........,

~

dered and T.8l'f muda ....... . , aiL Bnldler
Coar;llran'a wife and..,._~ w. . 1111t
present dllrllil the. ....U.C. ..,. 8t tile . . _
aDd the llrla with ttro ..._...,. a.-.IDIIL
An1 ooe H8klor; a , .... to
tiMir «*11dreo aoald not do better t11a to ...t ..._ to
Penlel. .BeYeD lllllted Yltll' tile ~
IIBIJ. .A. .. - 8IJLil

....t.
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prayed through. Last night the altar was filled
with seekers. Se\'eral saved. Old time shoutIng. Large crowds atteudhig. This camp Is
taking on new life. Several new camping
houses buil t.
I go from here Sept. 5-15 to the Waldron
camp. We arc delighted with the paper. It Is
full ot strong, rich food .
LEE L. HAMRIC.
VIlonia, Ark.

0

'*-"

v.

rar

trlanda. I eaa· 188 ICIOd rtuOne why we llllt'
be • . , tllantful to tile .lAmJ tor Qoll • place
M. Plllll; IA'ftal. ·t~~ert l!&:.l'll!liiJ .. ......
.ta
....... .1111 . . . fot tilt - - Of ...
....ttq It Btu. OiJL ~ - - .
- ·...._
· · , .....
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a nice home awaiting us. Pastor 11'. W. Jdhnson certainly stood by us to the end. This
was my second year there and I may return
for a campaign later. We left early Monday
morning for Bethany, Okla. The people of
Oklahoma should be prou• of such a school
as they have at Bethany, and I believe there
Is a bright future for lt. God Is blessing the
etrorta of our d~ar Dlst. Supt. C. B. Jernigan.
Ftom there we went home for two .days,
and found Pres. C. L. Hawkins has his catalogue out; has a line faculty for this coming
year, and the people are much enthused over
the prospects for the school. New bulldln~s
are going up, and a good crop makes the pros'
pects good.
Am at this writing at Hill, Okla., In another
battle. Good crowds, line attention; conviction on and some at the altar, and am expecting a real break through.
I go from here to Altus, Okla. Thy Brother
In Him,
W. F. DALLAS.
VIlonia, Ark.
SEMINOLE, OKI.A.
We Just closed a good meeting at Palmerville school bouse, seven miles north of W~
woka, Sunday night. I organized this church
two years ago. Bro. Clark was pastor untllt
about a month ago when he resigned and I
took charge. The Lord blessed us and there
were thirty-five professions during the meetIng. Bro. Cloud who lives there, did efficient
work, preaching for us oeveral times. Bro.
Roy Jacobs also did splendid work in song and
prayer. Bro. Colllus, of the Children's Home,
of Davenport, Okla .. was with us the last few
days and preached once and gave a lecture
on Sunday morning about his work. There
were about $40.00 raised in pledges and cash
I. L. FLYNN.
for the children.
VAN ALSTYNE, TEX.
Our meeting at this place was very successful. There were only about twenty professions,
but the cause of holiness was greatly helped.
E. C. CAIN.
The church was revived.
OZARK, ARK.
The camp at the above place is progressing
nicely. The services of the first Sabbath were
well attended and victorious.
The Noonday, Texas, camp was a splendid
success.
Praise God for His goodness and wonderful
works to the children or men. Yours In Hi11·i,
ANDREW JOHNSON.
PENIEL, TEX.
The first meeting on my work was rained
out the last part of the meeting. Miss Ina
Hughes did the most of the preaching. Two
aouls prayed throu11h and then the rain set
In and we had to quit.
Our next meeting was at Valdasta where
God gave us great victory. About thirty-five
or forty found God In pardon and purity. The
most of the church at this place were In a
very good place with the Lord. Bro. W. 'D;
Moore helped me In this battle. Five · united
with the church.
V. S. COUGHRAN, Pastor.
BUCKNER, TEX.
I closed out Sunday night at Maton, Ga. The
Lord met with us In the ftret service and ina
power was felt In saving and sanctifying souls.
Tbls was the first hollne11 meeting there ever
wu held at that place, and the church was
W. E. BENNETT.
crowdsd.
MANSFIIILD, ILL.
We ~ !tad ·four 88Mel'l at the altar the
put two weeki; the memberahlp 11 lncreaalns;
our two putora, Rev. Wm. Aabbrooll: &~~d Mar·
tha Howe are preaohlnc the old soepel 1Jith
power; 1 ra'l'lv1I Ia on, and we are ·pra,lnl
that thla work may so on 011tll In every community In Central l!Unole there will arise
a meetlns houe where revtul ftrea b11r11 the
J.W ro011d ud the ll&tlvea lind out tbat God
Almllht:r II aUII aUl'e.

LIIWlNJID KILLIO!'f.
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was sanctified, and Is called to preach. Had
seven professions that night. Had. seven again
Monday nl~ht, making nineteen either saved
Qr saDJ:tlfied during the meeting. We will be
here this lfeell., \he Lord..willing, making three
Sundays.
··'
· ·
Our first meeting was at Concrete; bad four
prQfesslons. Our Union Grove meeting was
fine this year. Had twelve or fifteen professions. Bro. Manney was called back for next
year.
OLLIE ROWE.

MARSHALLTOWN, lA.
The fight Is on. We are at In our tent,
which Ia centrally locatsd. Large crowds •re
MANSFIELD, ARK.
In attendance; some aouls are finding the
'i'Le N'atie!eld meeting bas come and gone. Lord. Among the seekers for holiness was a
Very good results. Some eight or ten either young colored lady from the south who Is In
saved, reclaimed or sanctifted. Bro. Lambert . our city qualifying herself for better w.ork
of Prescott dlft some ftne old time gospel among her own people in the southland. Last
preaching and It bad Its etrect on the people. night the people laid an otrerlng or $98.25 ou
We are getllng a.lon:g nicely here lo,. the the table to carry on the work.
Master's work. On Saturday before the first
The most gratifying result of the meeting,
Sunday Bro. Lambert started a meeting at aside from the salvation of souls, Is the fact
our old home, assisted by Bro. Roy Jobe. Closed that the prejudice of the people against holtout there with fairly good results. Went from ness and our church Is being swept away. Last
there to Piney Grove with the Methodist Pro- night over one hundred could not get In the
testant people. Stayed there until Sunday tent, but remained on the outside. More than
night with fine results ; three sanctlfted, two ever I see the wisdom of our Dr. Bresee In
reclaimed. Had a call frQm there to Lenot, telling the church to ''establish great centers
about ten miles, to organize a Nazarene of lire In our larger cities."
church. Our District Superintendent will orF. J . THOMAS, Pastor.
ganize tbeoe about Sept. ftrst. I am at present
In a battle against sin at Houghton.
VIEW-D IAMOND, WASH.
F. R. MORGAN, Pastor.
We wish to sound a note or . victory from
here. .These two places · have ~een organied
ELYSIAN HEIGHTS, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Into a circuit with the writer as pastor. The
The Lord Is pouring out His Spirit upon us old-time power and glory are on the saints
In the beginning of this another assembly year. and we are looking tor a year of great victory.
A number of conversions, several renewals,
We have just closed a ten days' camp meetand believers greatly strengthened, and some Ing with the evangeltsts Hatry, Joseph and
have taken hold of God by faith for the heal- James Elliott. The preaching was In the powIng of their body. Our pastor Ia filled with the er and demonstration of the Spirit, and In
· Spirit, and God-given power to rightly divide spite of the fact that most or the· t1me' lt rained
the word In such a way a.s to enable His peo- in an unusual manner, a goodly nu.mber were
ple to know some or the deep secrets of God. saved and sanctified and the church greatly
The power and glory . or God falls on us in edifted. The Bible readings were especially
such sbow.ers. or .blessings that shouts of vic- fine and much used of the Lord in the estabtory In His name "who has redeemed us" are lishing of the salhts. The Lord has made tile
heard at almost every service. Sinner4.. and "Elliott boys" a great blessing to us, they havoutsiders are coming in to hear the Word of Ing been with us here In meetings before. We
God.
MRS. E. SPRAY.
closed In a blaze of glory with the power of
God wonderfully manifest. We feel that these
CANTON AND ST. DAVIDS, ILL.
are the best days of our life.
B. W. SHAVEU,
On the lRtb of July we began a . three weeks'
La Center, Wash.
campaign against sin In St. Davids. At the
very Orst we found that we had a light on our
CLIFTONDALE, MASS.
hands and It never left us till we closed the
We are having salvation times, the saints
meeilng on the night of August 18. The church
at St. Davids has but one man In It (our faith- are keeping blest, congregations are enoourful Peter Long) and he invests all he has in agln~ and some hungry souls seeking the
the little church on the hill. There are some Lord. We are also beautifying the temple,
painting and repairing the outside and preparoth~r lllen enrolled but we never saw them out
to meeting and I am lntormd they have never Ing to carpet and otherwise ftx up the Inside.
been there since they were admitted to mem- We are tile biggest professors In town and bebership (something wrong somewhere) ..
lieve In having a place of worship to corresWe have some faithful women, but their pond with our protesalon. Why not? God Is
hands are tied by unsaved husbands who pre- blessing the etrort 11nd everything is going
fer to Invest their money in saloons. of which One. He Is sreater than anything the devil
there are eight In town and one more Otting can start In New England. I count It a pri vup. We were favored with the appearance of llege here, His cross-.to bciar. Amen.
Bro. Coleman or the M. P. Church at Bryant,
C. H. STRONG.
who preached for us, and also Bros. Boyd and
Hester, · of our churches at Vfrglnla and MaARTESIA, N. MEX.
ples Mills, and they came to us with messages
The writer baa juat had the privilege of
or no uncertain sound.
spending a few days with our people or this
The Impression prevailed in this town place. We arrived· In time for the prayer meetthat all the N&liarenes believed in was to
Ing Thursday· eveniJI~. and tboush weary from
shout and jump and say ''I am saved and the
beat and the journey, when the service
sanctUied." but we broke down aome of the op- wu over we felt well rested. The pastor, our
position ancf won hearts of people, and on the
beloved Brother Dunham, annonnced eervtcea
last day or the meeting the tent was ftllsd and . right
alons. till Sunday night, and u they
we bad about a doaen at the altar.
came,
both thole In the cburoh and on the
We ·p~nt.ed the church at Bt. Davids while
street were aealsd by the convinclnK &nd conthere With two coat• of white and a oolorsd 'I'IC!tlng power of the Holy Gbo1t.
Bnnday
Baptist brother promised to come and trim It
morntns Bro. Danbam preaohsd on "The Bloo•
for them, to we wlll la&ve a .oleallllilllfllh 0111. . -CO'fillll[tTailinlilit
w·u 1 woifdel'flit· meu&~e!
1lde u well u ln. At canton, tb&Dkl to the B'oDowtq thil we pthersd about the LOrd'e
etrortl of our dMCOneu, Bitter Qalpnoo, the
table and .there ooeured a marvelou 111e11e or
Cl!!QI!lb Ia setttnc a new fci011datlon and 110,me bleulnl~ Tru!J lt wu a communlon .aemce.
mnch netcled revllle. wbioll will make ft san· · Lut nllht the lll.I UIIIe c&JDe froJQ .11111heaiUII
UP.Y, u well u attractive.
•:30: "Aild srte,.e not the Holy Bpfrlt of OM.
We leave for BIIUnp, Mloh., tbU L m.,
,.. .,. lle&lsd unto the day of reto be In a meetlns wtth Brothera Wlnea, Bux- wberaby
d~D~~Uon." .U I!OOll u the altar wu opfilsd
ton &nd othara.
l . .&. DIIICKIDR.
Mell:ara callie. There wu Uttle · tro11ble In
settllil tkem to Pn.J 1114 tepenl Some who
llSKRIDGB, IW1.
Ud JIMa. prof. . . llou..t ~ Wb«* Jieirtl
lllf'. the 4111' ~ -~ to .bl• the :-~fcl,~.~,-~Aitll'·.::
Hftl4..11t~-W -IIillelt a~.......

. • - ..

once more ready for calls to hold revlvala anywhere. on full salvation lines. For almost a
rear I have been pastor of \he Wesleyan
Church here and the Lord bas blesssd our
labors·. While the opposition against the truth
has been very great, yet the Lord is working
on the hearts or many preclous souls.
CHAS. H. CROFT.
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of God and Qhoutlng the victory together with
them.
H. S. HESTER.
DICKSON, TENN.
The meeting at Jasons Cha]lel lor the year
1912 Is now In the past. The dear Lord pardoned and sanctified all thl\i'belleved His worol
and trusted In the blood. 'l!ev. J. J. Rye, our
District Superintendent; was our co~iabarer.
He brought to 1111 siime &reat messages. Bros.
John. J. Boaz and W. F. Collier dropped In
with us lor a short whlle and preached very
acceptably.
The Herald of Holiness grows better. On
with the revival.
E. T. MOORE, Pastor.

REPORT OF GENERAL MISSIONARY
TREASURER
The following schedule lndlc&,tes.tlle amount
received from the dllrerent dlritrlcts for foreign missions, for the teo months ~ding July
30. It also shows the amount that the Board
a'sked the districts to raise. Only_ ftve weeks
renlaln and there le a large deftcl~ ·ln the general fund, but It can be easily met If we all do
our best.
DlSTitiCT
Abilene

... .......... .. ..... ..

Alabumn
.......•. • • ..• . ...
Arkausna . . . . ......•.. , •.... .

llue

'fM:i
l:l
f16.60

833.30
87.50
167.00
llallao
.. .. .. . ................ . 600.60
lol\'U . • . . . • • ...•.. . . , .. • . . • .. .
416.60
KaoMU8 . . . . .....•.•.. , •. , .. . .•
416.60
Kentucky ... ... . •.. •. • • . .....
167.00
Ml8sourl . . . . . ...• .• •.••....... 107.00
New EnghlDd
1600.60
New York , .
833.30
1249.110
Nortbwe~tt . .
H0.60
Oklnbomn
l'lt tttbu rg . . . . . . ....... .
611G.IJO
Hocky Monnt ulntt (('oloru<lul
3.'1.1.30
Hun l<' run clsto . .
llfl.OO
1tl(l(IJ~)
Soutbero Ctllitnruht
:133.:10
Xou theust . . . . . . .
82.00
Southeast T1•unrR~I't' . .
410.00
Wu sbl ugton · l'bllndt•lt•hlu

t'hh:a goo C('utral . . . . , .. .. . . .. .
!:lark .. llle . . .
.. ........... .
Uakota . . . . ....•.. , .. , ..... .

HAMMOND, IND.
We are enjoying the favor o!oGod and praisIng Him for victory here In this wicked city.
Friday, Aug. 23, we had an all-day meeting.
A large number of the saints came down from
Chicago to help us In the battle. Sister Warner brought the message In the morning. It
was one of encouragement and helpfulness to
the saints, as well as bringing convictiOn to
others. The afternoon service began at 1: 45
with a good season of prayer, followed by
praise and testimonies which had the rl~ht
ring. Bro. I. G. Martin. pastor of ·First Church,
Chicago, brought a short message, which the
Holy Ghost honored and seekers found their
way to the altar and went away with shining
laces. We visited a precious slater (at her request) who Is nearing eternity'• shore, and
administered the sacrament. Had a very gracious time. She was also taken Into the
church, having been converted and waiting In
humble submission for the summons. Bro.
Martin again brought the message In the evenIng to a large attentive audience. Many responded to the call and found what they
sought for.
Some remarkable things were
brought out In this meeting. We give Him
all the gjory and press wltb vigor on. knowing
tbat the heavenly race demands our zeal for an
Immortal crown. Good street meeting Saturday night; one asked for prayers. VIctory all
day Sunday. Some one seeking God In every
service. Two poor men came into the service
with the street band, came to the altar, one was
graciously saved, and the other was blest ;
also a poor backslider reclaimed. I am always
made to rejoice when I read tho reports from
other places. Others may be encouraged by
rending this; if ,,you think so, put It in.
MRS. C. L. FELMLE(,;.

386 .~

113.60
82.96
16t6.83
686.00
980.00
201.00
300.00
32'l.kll
51\7.!3
1980.00

332.111

~~1 .43

205.00

'l'otnl .. .. .
.. $12,308.00 $0,5GI!.7G
After reading the for egoing statement, If you
find that your district Is behind. ask yourself
"Have I done my part?" then pray earnestly
for the foreign work, till you really get prayed
through, and I am sure the returns In the
next few . weeks wlll easily take care of • the
deficit.
lliS'fRI CTS
O~•D{Ifal l•'und
Abilene . . . . ....... . ... . ... . . No rl' l•ort
Alnhunut . . . . . .
. .... No rt·110rt
ArkunHuS . . . . . . .
. .... ~o r(•twrt

.

s:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rul
0

.....

M.48

No fepoft

~3 . 33

fi~'~!~t? arid ·~tonton,; . : . .
. .. :: t.iO. rep~rt
p~~.~s... ..' .·...
... .·:: .'.': .· .' .' !-/0 t~ 1;0~i
Kun ~ nR

!!0.00

14.5li

.

13.r..'j

Kt•utul·ky .
. . , · · • •··· ··· ·
Luuljo(lunn .. ..
. , ..... .... .
Mbu;ourl . . . . . .. ... .. .. .. .

19.96
15.62
H!J.7:!

~~= ~~~~~~~u. ~.: ... .. :::::: :: ·::: : r.io·r~port
Nortbwe~t
1

~~~t t~\',~~~:

l':lun

..

. ......... . .... .

l!ltOO

.. .. .. ·.' .. '.. " .... .' .' ... NO fl!pori
. .

fo'ruucl~co

~!:t~~::~~ ~r~u~l's~;.,c·
~ o n1ht•r n

WHITESBORO, TEXAS
For two weeks we have engaged the enemy
here. Several have found Ood In saving and
sanctifying power. Have been greatly troubled on account of the sickness of the family
and am now called to the bedside of our sick
boy, who Is down 'with typhoid fever. Sister
Ina Hughes, the pastor, and local workers will
.continue until Sunday night .
·I ask the
prayers of all for myself and family and will
be at address below until the boy Is better.
W. M. NELSON, Dlst. Supt. Dallas Dlst.
Colbert, Okla.

Received
$288.76
6.00
340.23
777.41
110.60
83.10
300.3R
175.12

Cu\l toruln

No
.

ll.OO

·re,·.~rt

Wash lngton. Ph lhttii ~ J Jtb lu

'l'otnl ...... .. ... .
S!ll'l'Lul 1-,unclK
lndluu Nntlre Workt•r!l

$ :1<1.110
2<Y.!3.70

llellelujnb Vlllnge

471.7U

Huvc Sellon I ...

r~p~n J~~I~~~

c'O .uo

· .. :::: : : :: : : :~:: : :.:::>::

Africa Spt'Chll

15.00
30.00

Totul. ....... $2,500.G t

•rotnl special run~ .. .. .. .. .............. 2,560.51
Total ·g"nerul run~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70tH~
'l'otul lt•ocelpta ........

~.!M)

UISIIURS~:MF. NTS

DES ARC, MO.
Wife and I and soa Willie and Sister Lovelace Just closed a good brush-arbor meeting
at Mill Springs. Eleven souls · swept Into the
fountain and the cbureh was strengthened.
Bro. J. B. McBride dropped In and gave us one
of bls red-hot bollnese sermons while waltlog
on tbe train to go to Calla Springe, Ark. The
outlook at Mill Springs Ia good; they
soon
build a new church.
(J!llO. F. TAYLOR.

wlll

General Fund

~~~~~na,

iodin":::::: ::: :: :::::;::: : :::::: : :: 't~:g'/
Calucuttn, Ioiii•, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 178.00
A.Crlca . . . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 60.00

~:~~~fn°·M!itl:o · :::: ::::: : ::: :; ::::::: : :::::
S. M. Stal!ord .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .

110.00

L. 8. Trocy, PaHBage .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •
D. C. Ball. Puaage .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .
InleMI, Jilt PIBo Lot .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
JoterMI on lou ...... , . , .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
"'"""l~neo~• E~pePte ... ..... ............ -

11.20
Ul
li.IIO

Total .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. •

f8!13.11

M: X: ~'i!d~~~~~ :·: ..:· ::::::::::::::::::::: : ~:~

TALLULA, ILL.
.

Tile Hllloreat camp meetlllg, the omcen of
the u100latton ll&l'. 1J&I the beet In tbe hlatory
of the camp. ·ne aubicrtption which' followed
the III&I'Clh 8Ull4&7 to 11&1 the eJ:l)eDIN of the
clllip for 1918 amoun~ed to n•rly t&oo.oo: Tile
leaden were 1\ev. T. P. Bob:trtl. of Gravel
Switch, ~. lley; J. 111. ftowderlhell of UPIan~ r.d., and 1!11~ell'* B. T. ,...ery, of

Le,.., Jll.

BQ~· !a &

be PHIO!ltT
an4: • lll!f:i
· ill" · · , .!llil
.· e .fbi ~l_••.._&
I
llliee at 1117
of OV
·
.JrQ, ~~U.J.t, ~- llOIIilDC
Pr.at;1 · wor
_· bf, 84ill J)ift 'CIIIt()t ~
- .. ···
~.. ._.·· ; ..
,.,. ..-.. lk!ttota· lt4 till
Brp.

llt!!ll! -~··Ut

..

•.ra:.· -~~

~:~

.0.00

~.00

Spoclal l'uD41
V, J. J&cQUOI

. . . . . ...................... . QO.OO
:19.76
.. .. : : : :: :::::: : :: ::::::::::::::: !11.110
Cbletll Baaplow .... . ................ .... . 110.00
ICtta · 'lnnll . .. ........................... . 10.00
Hope Sebool .......... ...... ................ . lte.OO

t:sr:. :!!~~~

ll'otal .. .. .... .... .. ........... .-m.5

pie are Interested In the Lord's work-eTen
In every department of It: The church, missions (bome and foreign) , publlcatlone, moral
reforms and also our schools. We all recegnlze the Bible truth that as "we are all members of one body" and If ~ne surrers all sutler,
If one prospers. all prosper; so In the Lord'l
work. 11. one ' IJ&l't sulrers seriously It afects
the other parts, and If one Is advance4 and
built up, the others feel the good eltects of it.
So I am sure that any or the l..ord's people
wtll only need to see an opportunity, to be
ready to push for th~ advancement of the
church and kingdom along any of these linea.
You have, no doubt, lamented the deplorable condition of our public schools, and also
many of our church schools as well. With the
Bible ruled out by law, many of our teacbere
Unitarian In belief, tbe deity of Jesus Christ
set aside, the Holy Spirit grieved away and
His work mocked at, a nd human reason substituted for the revealed Scriptures, not to
speak of vice and corrupt mo ra ls and sins of a
black character that exist to such a great extent, It makes schools where the Bible Is
taught and believed, Christ Is honored and holiness made prominent, along with the best
elementary and college work, a necessity, If
we save our yo ung people---<~ur boys and our
girls. The taint of the schools at large wtll
be hard to erase from the minds or those who
get their education there.
Then another thing which is on my heart Is.
that the church-even all the churches-need
trained men and women to meet the wiles ot
the enemy, to successfu lly cope with the world
In carrying forth tbe work and business of the
church, to establish the church In new fields.
organize forces and advance the work as It
~hould ··be In foreign fields and manlpulat&
and handle the word of God In the best possible
way. Even now the church has need of well
equipped, Splrit-lillcll, God-called men and
women w~o have a clear conception o! those
needs and know · how to handle them and meet
them.
The Illinois Holiness University, together wtth
our other schools, has been raised up to meet
the demand for just such Institutions.
Our
teachers have been selected because they are
sanctified, Splrlt-fill ed men and women, well
qualified for thei r respective lines of teaching
-being graduates or some of the best colleges
in the country. ll'ith Dr. E. F. Walker heading
our list of teachers-one of the most profound
theologians and the best expositors of the criptures in holiness ranks-we ha ve a faculty and
school that you will be glad to recommend to
those who are desiring an education.
Our
other schools have faculti es of like qualiHcal.lons, which makes it a pleasure for us to
call the attention or the public to any of them.
What is more, you will surely feel like urging' any that ought to be In school to make
their arrangetnents to enter at once. We believe that you are in sympathy with us and
our work, but we want to get you to put your
sympathy Into motion and to urge the young
people to make their arrangements to get Into
school, and that without delay. We need the
youthful vigor and zeal to push forward the
work of the church, and when safeguarded by
a trained mind and a clean heart, Oiled with
the Spirit, that wltl be the greatest asset the
church can obtain. And Ia order to have that
energy the student needs to get bls education
early so as to have the strength of lt.ls life
to tbrolf Into the church.
There are, doubtless, a number of persona
whom you know whose names are suggested
to your mlnJI by reaatng this, who, If you would
apeak to tbem and encourage them, woulcl be
ready ·to enter school thla fall. We would
take ·them Into ·tbe eebool and after a ..few
;rears' training, give them back to you and the
work of the church wo.rtb a hundred fold more
than they are now. .Will you not kindly help
ne In advancing the ldngdom by speakllll or
writing to thoae who are lntereated In an education 1 In connection with that we would
like to ba'fa the nama of evei'J one whom you
know onght to be In BChilol, and we believe
NOW 11 thti Ume when atildenta are deoldll!c
thll question, 10 a few words from you 11111
help them at' 1211• time to make the dealaion to
enti~. Can we J!Of b•ve 70111' belt elforta-an4
PIVtl'l jqt_J!4W n looatiAI lliii!...U,!
.
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Reproving· and rebuking with ,11 longsulferlng and doctrine arc parts o!'the duty
of the Christian ministry . (v. 20.)
What might have been In the long ago
should have been If right, notwithstanding
t11e motives for action then were not so
great as now or as others bad. ( v. 21.)
The day or Judgment will mete our dlrfer Pnt degrees of condemnation as well as
of reward. (v. 22.)
8ome places and some peoples are more
than others highly exalted In position and
privi lege, and according to that exaltation
will be the depths of condemnation, If they
uct not appreciatively and wisely with their
superior opportunities. (v. 23.)
Sodom, the type or the grossest and moat
wanton wickedness, will not be so hardly
dealt with at the great day or assize as will
some others who have not been classed as
grossly wicked. (v. 24.)
Some things are bid by God from some
people of superior power and position
which by the same God are made known to
the leas naturally and providentially advantaged. (v. 25.)
A loyal, loving child of God will heartily
endorse deeds of his heavenly Father, even
whion those .deeda cannot be understood. It
anything Is well pleasing to God It please,
His child. (v. 26.)
God 's Son baa exactly the same prerogatives as His Father. (v. 27.)
No mere man understands God. Only the
Son of God and those to whom that Word
has personally spoken, baa a true apprehension ot the Divine Being. (v. 28.)
They who deny the divinity of Christ
cannot have the knowledge of the true
God. (v. 27.)
Revelation is dependent upon the will
of the Revealer. (v. 27.)
For alleviation there must be a personal
approach unto a divine person. "Unto me;"
not merely " my doctrine," "my ordinance,"
"my church," or anything that Ia mine; but
IDJMelf, "He that cometh to God must bellel'r. that he Ia, and that be Ia a rewarder
of them that diligently seek him" (v.28.)
To those who come Jesus gives, and what
He gives no mere man can give: rest. (v.
28.)
Subserviency and schooling both belong
(v. 29.) ·

to true dlaclpleahlp.

The meekness and lowliness or Jesus are
the example tor all who would learn ot
Hlm-submlulveoeae and 1ervtce. (v. 29.)
To "ftnd reet" or aoul IJ an lmpronment
upon being reatecl. (v. 29.)
In Chrlatlan e:rperlence that which may
appear bar• provea euy and that which
...m.a a b11rden becomes a bleealng. (v. 80.)
"TJre ud Sidon, he&theli cltlea of Ph~
oecla, were oetable for their pride, luury,
lfolalry, ud their cruel aad ·ee1111a enI·
.tatloo aaaloet IIJ'Iel In the daJ or her r&.,...., . .. The BabylcmJao IDTUIOo brought
down their pride. llodom, for ller llctntloq~
n-. wu deiltroJid by a tlmilelt of Ore from
lle&veo. The clUea or Oalllea, 1peclally favored wttll tile preeeoce, teaching and mlrIIIM Qf Je1111, were, for tllelr Impudence,
doomed i ud 10 eompletely llu beelr tllelr
delt~tloo tbat tllelr polltloo II DOW liD•
llll'labl."

"'1''laal wllo ool)' e&w the mUIIoocJ or
l ... ....., • • ~ Boa or Ood. " ' dill..,.... or t11e Jtatber dwellllll ba Rim
fl. ....uti to 0111' ...... lltia u till lloL

• • • The knowledge ot tbe Son of God
recognizee the beatification of the manhood
In the Godhead. Chrlat as God Is one with
the Father : as Mildlator He ·receives His
power and glory rrom the Father."
"To take Christ's yoke, then Ia to be- ·
come captive to Him In love. But the yoke
Ia never borne by one alone. And Christ
also becomes subJect to a yoke for love'a
sake, and sends us Into the world as He
was sent Into the world. Hence, to lake
Christ's yoke Is not only to yield ourselvea
servants to Him In righteousness ; It Ia also to be yoked to Christ, I. e.. become yokefellow and co-laborer with Rim. All burdens become easy when we are yoked wlth
Christ, and He bears them with us" (Abbott).

In the Book or Proverbs to which we have
referred It Ia written of wisdom as the voice
or God, "Receive Instruction, and not silver,
and knowledge rather than choice gold. For
wisdom Is better than rubles; and all things
that may be desired are not to be compared to II." Now do any who read these
words say, ''0 that Ia preaching?" If I were
under oath, and my lite depended upon It,
I would say, I believe this In my heart and
feel It In all my being, tbat this Ia the truth
for me, and every man under tbe aun. And
surEly It Ia so for every young man and
woman. It Ia the saddest mistake not to
heed the voice of wisdom.
Then I read·, "Hear' Instruction\- and be
wise, and refuse It not. Blessed Ia the man
that heareth me, watching dally at my
gat~s. walling at the posts of my doors.
For
whosoever ftndetb me ftndelh life and
Lord, I believe a rest remains
shall obtain favor of the Lord. But be that
For all thy people known,
slnneth against me wrongeth bla own soul;
A rest where pure enjoyment reign a,
all that bate me love dsatb."
And thou art loved alone.
To reject the truth God reveals to us Ia
not simply to aln against God, but It Ia to
A rest where all our soul 's desire
damage our own souls. Many seem to think
18 fixed on things above,
If God was mercl!ul, He could overlook all
Where fear, and grief. and aln expire,
disobedience as the fruit of unbelief, and
Cast out by perfect love.
save all Just the same, and It would all
"And the work of righteousness shall be be well. But do we not know rrom experipeaee ; and the effect of righteousness ence, and by observation on every hand,
quietness and assurance forever. And my that the man who alna against God by repeople shall dwell In a peaceable habita- fusing His word destroys hlmaelf?
tion, and In sure dwellings, and In quiet
The relation Ia like that of a wlae father
rePtlng places" (lea. 32: 17-18) .
with bla son. The father must give wlae
"And In that day • • • bla rest [R. V., advice and loving direction for the guide of
'reeling-place'] shall be glorious" (Ia. 11 : hla son. But suppose the son Ignores It
all~ He alna against his father, hut he In10) .
"For we which have believed do enter Jures himself. He doea himself a moral
damage
that may end In his complete desInto that real" (Heb. 4: 3, R. V.) .
truction. And continued disobedience must
end In destroying the ftllal relatlon, and the
breaking of the father's heart.
SPIRITUAL LIGHTS
As It was In the case of the cities to which
REI'. J. 'S. SHORT
Jesus refers and which were destroyed.
To the natural heart the claims or God II Ia true of Individuals. Cities are never
seem to be the requirement of a tyrant, and wicked only aa their Inhabitants are wicked.
the religion of J eaua Christ Ia regarded as The responsibility then Ia Individual. And
slavery. When we apeak of aervlng God then, aa moral belnp, the responsibility,
the natural heart regards It as service 11kln In the nature of the cue, Ia determined
to that which Ia demanded by a task mas- by the degree or light. That Ia a law we
all recognize ; none question it.
·
ter.
Then It Ia a fearful thing to sin acalnat
Men In tbla state do not generally allow
themselves to think soberly, wisely and well. great Ught. We are wont to tblnk of Tyre
and
811!on aa among the very worst. But
If they did they must come to see the truth.
They would come, as we sometimes say, to Jerusalem alnnera by reJectlng the Son of
recognize the facta In the case. Dr. Steel, God went far beyond them In commlttlng the
whose opinion Ia worthy of notice, aaya the world's crime. And In this picture we can
.
Book of Proverbs le the beat book for young get a clear view of ouraslvea.
Consider the light we have today In
people that wu ever written. Ita careful
and conatant reading baa convinced me Jesus Christ, the completed word of God
that he Ia correct. Suppose all who study at our dlapolll, the gift or the Holy Spirit
this leeeon take tbe time to thoughtfully and all thlnga In connection wltb the reaults which the Ooapsl hu wrought_.out In
and devoutly read thla book.
It we would do thla we would have a the world since that day; If then under
dltrerent view of life, of truth, aa the will theae clrcum1taocea we reJect the Son of
of God conoeroln~ mao. and our relltion Oocl u Saviour and Lord, reruae to obey the
to the purpoae of God. We would then aee Ooepel and walk away. from God In Chrlat,
what lnllolte condeecen•lon and love God who can portray the nature and the con·
hu mulfeated to all to whom the truth aequences or our liD!
Such an atUtude upoa our part, under
comee, In revealing to them what they are,
what they may liecome by obeying the truth IUCh light, II deatructlve of the polllblll·
revealed, ao4 ·thu• beiDa true to tllem· . U81 .In !I~IY!II of true IPirltual lll&llbood
18lYea, and all their. poulbiiiUee In Jeau and wolll&llbood. Tbl1 Ia th'- niore maolClll'lllt u Saviour uti Loti!.
feat becaue Ood .1D. J•UL.Cllrllt 11 dolor
Then. lnltead of Oo4 \lelog ~ tyrant or a all thl1 for 111 b-u1e He loved u1 -ao.
tuk muter, aeeklnr to enct arvtce from Lyourgue when uted why he .did· not
Ill . . elavea toiiiDg unaer the lull, we would
uy . peoalty for IDII'Itltude!"'d: ul leave
reoopile In God an ablolutely lllftlltte ,._ that for tlle •
to pUDllll.
In turning aw., from Chrllt we·are turn·
ther of llollll-. love, WIJdOm, ' troth and
power who wu teUlng to lll't 111 to H1l .1111 away from the true end of oar belnri
plull and ure. We would 11Ddtrltaod that from evel')'thlnr t11at II true, rtal, ab141q
all tile maoUeatat10111 or 0oc1 Ill revelation, ud dellnble. God'• truth llloatd 11e tbe
Ia Rl1 Boo J•UI Cllrllt ud tile Bob' Bplrtt, . IOTIDa law of IYil'T hiiiiWI IIeut. When It
In GODDeotloo · W1tll aU Btl deallllll wttll Ia 10 we haM oome to oar &rue, normal
at. tllat It 11 &11 loft, ~~ tile tore atate, aad han foaa4 oar ti'UI IIMYeo to
of a Dltllerl a ~ ~ .111 llablte 10 to .....,. Ill.· Tile ......W tm1a In
wlldom to tile. laiPtlt IIUI IIOIMR adl ,.. Cllllt 11111e trn ....,
)IIIIi.
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